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Changes in the Ontario Cabinet 
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Both Are Fighters.

German Victory 
Has Been Con

g-trad icted by 
Recent Events

London Not In
clined to Believe 
That Allies Are 
Advancing.

160 Colborne St.
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DIRECTORY
Mr. Hanna’s main reaeon for not 

wanting to leave the post of Provin
cial Secretary was on account of the 
prison reform measures, which he 
had instituted. It was suggested that 
he might transfer this branch of the 
department to the Attorney-General’s 
department, but he did not think It 
fair to Mr Lucas to take away such 
an important work. Both Mr. Lucas 
and Mr. Hahns bear reputations of 
being hard workers, and there is no 
doubt but that the Cabinet has been 
strengthened by the changes.

The Hon. J. J. Foy will likely re
tire into private life, although it has 
been hinted that he might go to the 
senate. Among those who should 
know, it is. not considered likely that 
Mr. Foy would care to become -a 
senator.

The Hon. William John Hanna. 
K.C., member for West Lambton, was 
born October 13, 1868, in Middlesex 
county. He was first elected to the 
Ontario Legislature at the general 
elections in 1888. On being appoint
ed provincial secretary by Sir James 
Whitney in 1908, he was re-elected by 
acclamation.

place left va- The Hon. Isaac Benson Lucas, 
*2? Hon T T member for Centre Grey, was born In 

Lambton.county, September 18, 1887, 
The Hon. I. B '.Lucas was quite and practiced for many years as a 

willing to become either Proivncial hamster He was elected to the On- 
Secretary or Attorney-General. and tano legislature in 1868, and in 1809 
it was up to Mr. Hanna to say which iPp°iotej* m1"1*1** without JÏ°rtfoUe. 
portfolio he would take for the fu-pnth® death of Hon. A. J, Matheaon 
ture in 1913, he was given the portfolio of

G. Howard Ferguson and Tom Mc- Pr°^"c‘»l R A
Garry have been known for many I _ r^e°rKe Howard Farguaon, B.A., 
years as the greatest of friends, and L.L.B., member for Grenvijle, ia^a 
one did not dmhe a portfolio
two members have been the siege ar-l}jfe graduated from the University 
tillery for the government for many, Toronto and the Osgoode Lj 
sessions, and in debate, Mr McGarry, School. He was counciUor and al 
generally, protected the interests of I 
the party.

[By "Spetial Wire to the Courier][By Special Wire to the Courier![By Special Wiie to the Courier!
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—A London 

cable to the Herald says: 
ïv “Russia, according to reports from 

various sources, is proceeding with 
the investment of Cracow and Prze- 
mysl as though no Austrian-German 
pressure were being applied in Poland 
An effort by the Przemysl -arrison 
yesterday and the day before to 
break through the Russian line was 
repulsed, and the Austrians were 
driven back to the fortress with very 
heavy loss. The~advance of the Aus
trian army through the Carpathian 
passes has been checked, and Vienna 
admits that Galicia and South Poland 
are again well occupied by G "and 
Duke Nicholas’ forces.

“With regard to the operations on 
the north bank of the Vistula, Petro- 
grad reported officially last night that 
the Germans in .North Poland have 
retreated across the East Prussian

TORONTO, Dec. 22.—Important 
changes in the Ontario Cabinet wire 
announced at noon to-day after the 
Lieutenant-Governor had duly sworn 
in T. W. McGarry, of Renfrew, as 
Provincial Treasurer, and G. Howard 
Ferguson as Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines. Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
who was generally slated as succes
sor of Hon, J. J. Foy as Attorney- 
General, declined to change his port
folio, and remains Provincial Secre
tary, while Hon. 1. B. Lucas becomes 
Attorney-General, Hon Mr Foy re
signs his- portfolio on account of ill- 
health, but remains a member of the 
Cabinet without portfolio. Dr. David 
Jamieson, (South Grey), is the Gov
ernment’s choice fdr the office of 
Speaker.

It is understood that Hon. W. J. 
Hanna has not been in favor of ac
cepting the Attorney-Generalship. He 
would have much sooner have re
mained Provincial Secretary and al
lowed Hon. I. B. Lucas to become 
Attorney-General. Mr. Hanna was 
given until Monday night Çp reach a 
decision, and he finally decided that 
he would not- take the 
cant by the resignation 
Foy.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—It is only it 
the northern and southern extremities 
of the line of battle in the eastern 
arena of war, that any marked change 
is to be noted to-day ; in the western 
theatre, siege warfare of a most 
stubborn and laborous kind persists. 
This briefly sums up the situation, 
both in the cast and the west to-day, 
so far has been disclosed by the of
ficial statements.

The ultimate outcome of the Ger
man advance upon Warsaw is still 
problematical, as a decisive conflict 
has yet to be fought. Although the 
Russian centre has retired, it now ha-i 
been reinforced and it is holding _ a 
line on the Bzura, from its junction 
with the Vistula.

North of the Vistula, if the reports 
from Petrograd may be believed, the 
Germans have been whipped -nd 

, , .... pushed back over the frontier
border in a northwesterly direction. th ; linc now stretches behind Sol- DISCONTENT àa“ whkh ?s midway between Lau- 

NEW YORK, Dec 22.—A special tenburg and Niedenburg, in East 
cable to the Herald from Paris says: prussia 

"Discontent with German domin- To tbe south, it is contended in 
ation is increasing rapidly in Austria, Russian reports that the movement 
where the people are saying the Aus- of thc Austrians through the Carpa- 
trians are being exposed to slaugh- thian mQuntains has been defeated 
ter to save the Germans. Numerous simultaneously with the defeat of the 
duels have taken place between Gtr- garrison at Przemysl, which was hurl- 
man and Austrian officers, and the e(j back after attempted sortie from 
German staff is continually replacing thig fortrcss
Austrian officers with German non. * Thc British press comments to-day 

I : commissioned officers. Field Marshs# on General Joffre’s order to advance 
Von Hmdenburg is quoted as saying; cabled to London from Berlin. The 

t 111 not continue to direct t c can^ paners say that while they are unable 
paign unless the Archduke remains tQ voueh'for the authenticity of this 

[ at least three miles behind the tiring document, it certainly seems to co
incide with the pressure the a’lies arc 

. ADDED EXPENDITURE — *11 Along the line. Iv is not
ÔTTAWÀ, Dec. 22.—The enforce- believed in London, however, that the 

ment of the new Workingmen’s Co n- real work of giving the Germans 
pensation Act, as passed by the On- out of Belgium will beg r 
ario Legislature last session, will weeks to come.
mean an added expenditure to J. R- , Emperor William, according to the 
Booth, the big Ottawa lumberman, latest reports reaching here, has gone 
and largest employer of labor in the from Berlin to the western * •

i city of $22,000, the tax on his payroll This would indicate that "ga d 
whkh averages annually about 1,000,- the situation there more important 

’ 000, varies from $1.40 to 2.50 per cent, and critical than in the east.

UR CREDIT 1
BRIaaoH cavalrymen cleani ng mud off accoutrements during a rainstorm.is good at

b. Macdonald
COLBORNE’ ST.
Clothing for Men, Women 

I and Children; 
so Household Furniture.

TRY

SHEARD
High-Class Confectionery 
e-made Candy a Specialty

until
COLBORNE STREE1

Phpne 1545

TFORti CARTAGE CO.
kgage and Parcels
led for and deliv
er promptly.

rice Guaranteed
none 254 - Bell Phone 745

THE METAL SHIELDS USED IN GUARDING THE INUNDATED AREA.
These photographs give a very fair idea of the dreadful and uncomfortable conditions which have heel 

existing in the trenches owing both a melting of the snow and to downpours of rain.
Woodwork and tarpaulin shelters have been erected whenever it has been possible to obtain material fol 

such structures. But in spite of all endeavors the conditions have been uncomfortable and the men have giadlj 
welcomed ..a ; moment of sunshine such ns occurred Tvinm thelowef picture was being taken. The inundation are, 
stretches southeast from Nieuport In front of Pervyse to a little beyond Dixmude, a distance of some ten miles

line.”
the other also received one.

E (Continued <in Fare Font.) !LND’S Bright Christmas
In Old Land STRIKING SUCCESS IS 

ACHIEVED BY ALLIES 
IN THEIR OFFENSIVE

e US OF ADVANCES [By Special Wire to The Coulter]

LONDON, Dec. 22—The 
weather yesterday was the best 
of the montn, and Christmas 
shopping was in full swing. The 
war has enlivened and -revolu
tionized the Christmas trade, 
the Bond street and West End 
shops, displaying baskets and 
stockings for the men in the 
trenches.

It seemed as if everyone was 
buying presents for the soldiers. 
Many wounded warriors, cheer
ful despite their bandages or 
slings, were led by chaperons to 
the proper Christmas counters.

GIFT
ppreciated
LOVELY [By Special Wire to the" Courier]

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—A London 
Daily • Express despatch from North
ern France to The Herald says:

It can be said with every confidence 
that the general offensive movement 
on the part of the allies, which be
gan nearly a week ago, has met with 
striking success, although they have 
not gained any sweeping victories.

The extraordinary conditions that 
govern the battle in Flanders preclude 
any possibility of a quick and decisive 
victory. Successes here are measur

ed in yards, but develop gradually 
into miles, and the battle can be de
cided only on points.

On points the advantage ie all with 
the allies. They are driving the Ger
mans from trenches and consolidating 
positions gained. To the northeast of 
Y pres the prgress is even more mark
ed. One by one the villages, import
ant defensive positions, are being 
taken, and the Germans are gradually 
retiring in the direction of Ghent.

If the progress is slow, it is deadly 
sure. The advance is general and iâ 
confined to no particular area.

-OFFICIAL LIST—

sses
ts Slow Work but Its Sure-Blow

ing iUp of Trenches is Feature 
of Operations—Germans Are Be
lieved to be Demoralized.

pROM-
Many on First Contingent Will Return to Canada 

and Leave on the Next— Official 
List at Ottawa.

0.00
i

LAND [By .special wire to The Courierl '.mpeg; Captain A. Savard, QQuebec,
Captain L. Turgeon, St. Isidore; Capt. 

OTTAWA, Dec. 22—An | j. o. Merritt, St. Catharines; Captain
r list of Canadian officers returning H. A. Gagnon, Joliette; Captain G. H

: “mpr1”5 w" issscsa.?®*,
Lieut-Col. C. D. McPherson, Por- Moncton; aptam E. C. Danelz, ad- 

taee La Prairie* Lieut.-Col. J R Kirk- dress not given; Lieut. G. Coderre, 
Patrick', Woodstock, N.B.; Lieut - Sherbrooke; Lieut. J- H 

— Col. C. A. S. Hamilton, reserve of <à- Levis; Lieut J- H ^ Fancy sîft
I ficers; Lieut. Col C. A. Andrews, Al- a Prairie, Lieut. E. E. Fanc^ bait 
I dershot, N.S.; Lieut.-Col E. S. Bowes marsh; G Lieut J.

* t AïrÆ'rSîd.• 3: h:f
Major Cressey Sudbury ; Major C. . Leonard ; Lieut. A. W. Proctor, Lieut, 
M ]Wallbrtdgey’Bellevilley; Major J. H A; H Bibby addresse^not^wen;

StiiZSS e:IÆtcaj.
t ÇonurVNkôle^W/n^M, ^ | f^ FaW Mar^Charlott^

1 BWTssS 'KK 5-

were thrown into the air in ihe midst 
of a cloud of smoke.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, Dec. 22—The French War 

Office last night made public a report 
of an eye-witness of events along the 
battle line from Dec. 7 to Dec. 15.

J

“It is in the Argonne that the en
emy shows the most activity.

“The sapping war is mixed with 
infantry attacks On the 7th in the 
forest of La Grurie were detonated 
one of our mines and pushed farther 
one of our trenches. On the 2th we 
made progress in the forest of Ro
lande .

“To the west of Berthes we eploded “I know nothing of an. proposed 
three mines and immediately after- reductions in the Hydro Electric rate 
wards one of our battalions storemed for the City of Brantford,” declared 
the first line of German trenches Chief Engineer Ireland, of the Hy- 
which we captured. ’ dro Electric Commission this morn-

“On the gth the Germans made two ing, when asked with regard to the 
attacks toward Bagatelle and another indications mentioned in some of the 
attack in front of St. Hubert. These Toronto papers. “When there is such 
attacks were repulsed. Twice the en- a reduction notified, I will be most 
emy made vain and costly attempts pleased to let the citizens know of it, 
to recapture the trenches they had lost but as yet I remain in ignorance and 
to the west of Berthe. know no more of the matter than you

“On the loth we continued, in spite do.” 
of an attack, toward Bagatelle. A "But indications were mooted in the 
German officer who invited our sol- Toronto papers, and Brantford was 
diers to surrounder, was shot through included as one of the centres to 
the head. At St. Hubert after fierce benefit,” was the next query, to which T»rntw
fighting we succeeded in holding our the reply came: “We are by no means lh„. r,w line. notfront, except at one point, where we responsible for what appears in these , I it ' Lm eVer read 
immediately threw up a back trench, publications. As yet we have not knowing^^r you mil ev» read 

Toward Courtechausses we -dvanc- been notified of any reductions, and £1 wînTi* this
,d b, m„„, of sapping and l-,«d w, know nothing nf th,m «ntil w, «nngj %

fiad "Sien. " Whethtr i, ... lifcl, that a tadut- »<“* . «' town .■««»,
“On the nth we had to sustain in . tion woulcf be made, or when it would " but**1^ think

the forest of La Grurie and at Bol- j e made, were alike matters of which the *2“
ante a bombardment. The enemy by Mr Ireland knew nought. He admit-;“° “™ ‘n ‘e*b?K yo«kno 
the use of outposts attempted to in- ted that reductions had been made in 6 {javie ttk<en pa "t in ■t e g
terfere with our works at Haute Che- other cities using Hydro power, but ^«6 tbit have been fought, with
vauche. They attacked vainly with that was no indication to him that done welL and
rifle fire but succeeded in- blowing Brantford was this year to be simil- battery has done <welLw»d
up one of our trenches, with a mine arly treated. Concluding, he said he
On the 12th German mines caused us was pleased, indeed, to make t ̂  ha«y done * «me
to lose in the same place some other known that Brantford had benefited of Arti'lerY- We have done «onve
trenches by a reduction immediately he was Freat shootm0 with these long-ranged

so notified, but as yet he was entire- heavy guns, and hardly anycasualties

» I» ig.or.PC ,h, S?3tf » S,
you a sensible letter, but as things 
are »t present I can’t let you know 
very much. As regards the Germans,

CHRISTMAS -LETTER FROM FRONT-Engineer Ireland Interviewed Re
lative to Reported Hydro 

Reductions.

It says:
“During the period from the 7th 

to the 15th of Dec. the ascendency 
gained by our infantry has placed us 
in a position to make in various sec
tions of the front progress which 
seems to have disturbed the enemy. 
The German infantry is more cau
tious, and continuous sniping by them 
denotes a certain note of nervousness. 
The fact that they are using search
lights and lighting rockets more and 

reveals also their fear of at-

NOT DO m GREAT HARM /
!

GOODS So Writes James Young, Brother of John Young 
233 Dalhousie Street—Interesting 

Letter From the Frontlories by Brantford 
re Helpin g to 
Following :

more

“After the expensive and useless ex
periments of last month our ad
versaries seem almost everywhere to 
be reduced to defensive measures, and 
it is we who on the whole of the 
front have assumed the offensive.

“Also, in the artilery duels 
bateries are showing more and more
superiority. ____

HOUSES MINED.
The report then cites a number of 

engagements in which the enemy s 
trenches have been captured, all of 
which have appeared in the official 
reports from day to day. In some of 
the villages taken it was discovered 
that the houses were mined. The 
explosives were in place, but the en
gineers had not had time to fire them,, 
0 In one instance in the region of 
Lille, where a German sapping tun
nel was blow up with a mine, the 
French zouaves and sappers sprang 
immediately into the excavation made 
by the explosion. Once there, ac
cording to the report, they bombard
ed the German trenches with melinite 
petards.

The same day near Lihons one of 
the French mines was detonated and 
blew up and destroyed a German 

1 counter mine, The enemy’s sappers

3
The following letter has been re- 1 don’t think much of them. Yester? 

ceived by Mr Joseph Young, 233 day they sent dozens of shells over 
Dalhousie street, from his brother, where we are at present, and didprac- 

„ 1 tically no damage. They are very ex
now in France. travagant people, and simply wastè

their ammunition. Their infantry fires 
from the hip, taking no aim, their 
weight of numbers getting them a 
few successes. But anyhow, I haven’t 
been hit yet nor don’t expect to be, 
except accidentally. I met Baxter out 
here several times. He is in the same 
division as my self. He and I had * 
night or two togeether and enjoyed 
ourselves very much. Are you doiof 
anything in your old regiment or have 
you finished altogether. What do you 
think of Albert joining Kitchener^ 
army? He won’t have such big pay
days now. Davie is down in Plymouth 
I don’t know ,what company he id 
in. We have got bags of clothes and 
food out here, tobacco and cigarettes 
an issue of rum and other luxuri 
which we don’t get at home. What 
about a trip to Europe after the wet 
is over. I should like to see you alL 
I don’t know whether I will re-engage 
or not. With best love from your af
fectionate brother,

" _____ J? JAMES, I #

chen Overall and Shi it
0MPANY, Limited
anufacturers of the 

B “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 
OVERALLS 

terybody Wears ’Em.”

November 28th, 1914. 
Somewhere on the Continent.k ouryj

PARIS IS CHEERFUL; 
-ALLIES ADVANCING

IN EVERY PART

6 is
111

Brand Corn Syr up e ‘s'i't'i.j’V : ' r'

;t; := -S v yi -■
, ti f A *r : .’'..•>"'1 
:ov vfc j; ■

[../spec... w„. ,0 th. courier, Hindenberg in self-defenseRU Jortify- 

PARIS, Dec 22 Thereis veryhttle ^i ^ ^ gaining. tcp by step 
news from the front to-day, but tnat pjanders> where the Germans are 
little is cheerful reading for civiHza- para]ÿzcd. “The only place, in fact, 
tion—in other words, for the allies, adds Lieut.-Col. Roussct, *.e

I On the frontier of Eastern Prussia th« enemy is displaying any s,gn of act‘-
i Russians have inflicted a serious de- vity is m the Argonne^ The effort

feat on the enemy As proof of this there manifestly is directed against
Lieutenant Colonel Rousset, in,The Verdun, but our right wing, solidly

; Liberté, directs attention to the Mlava - /i.nntumed on Page 5)
l region and,the fact that Field Marshal (continued on rage oj

—and— '
IIons Prepared Corn

A STARCH CO. !
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CLASS PRINTING 
JOB DEPT.

HOCKEY SHOES AT COLES 
key shoes for Christmas and he will 
remember you all winter. Coles 
Shoe Co., taa Colborne street.

A girl cashier and a cook in 
Child’s restaurant, New York, foiled 
a $2,500 robbery.
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All Stock» are New and Up-to-Date

LER BROS.11

■
%108 Colbome St.

îf Bell Phone 1357 Mach. Phone 535

1

Your Opportunity 
for Xmas Buying

$

,

v

-

TUESDAY, DECEMBER * I

I
WM
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! Xn]as Store Neys J. M. YOUNG & CO. Xmas Store News 

fcr :.: Store Open Evenings Uiifil Xmas

.90A baby friend . . .
S.P. Class Colbome St. Church 6.00
Edna Nelles.....................................
Miss Carpenter’s Room, Duf- >

ferin School ................................
Miss Graham’s S.S. Class, St.

Andrews Church.......................
A rural resident............................
St. Andrew’s Crurch Men’s
v Class................. .... ... . ;—
Helen C. Daniels ... *... ....
M.T.R. .’......... ...............................
M.D.F. Club ....... .. 1.........
Mrs. R..................................................
Richard Hamilton.........................

F- L:,
1.004 -
2.00

1.50
» 1.00

Your Chance to Buy1.00m mm ! 1.00
1.50

k- 5.00 Xmas Furs
at a Big Saving ;

i.oe rV<

ONLY BEST
1.00i” r

il
! 2 MORE DA YS

i

Social and
Personal

11 iIPffpl
■B®4*'

■ K* -
Marabout Sets," in Black Natural Mole, 

large scarf throw, Empiré muff,finished with 
satin shirred ends. Prices K A A
are............... $10.00, $12.00 and tP-LOeVU

J..■i; The carefül investor nX *3
V ‘Y Ufa®sag security and of assured inci

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal Interest
Phone 276. To Do Your Xmas Shopping1 No other form of inve: 

ments is more satisfactory 
THE ROYAL LOAN & 
laws of the Province of <J 
Trustees to invest Trust Fi 
is the very best evidence i 
form of investment. These

$*1 >‘V NATURAL WOLF SETI1"sis
U 8 VI

Natural Wolf Set, large sjze animal scarf, 
finished with head and tails, semi-barrel 
muff, shirred satin -ends.
Special at $20.00, $25.00 to"

Miss C. Edmanson, 212 Nelson St., 
is spending a few days in Toronto.

Harold Brewster has arrived home 
for the Christmas vacation,

^--
Mr. Jas. H. Edmonson, represent

ative for T. J. Fair Co., is home fo- 
Christmas holidays.

Mr., and Mrs. J. J. Gibbons, of To
ronto, and Mr. and Mrs. Baker, of 
Toronto, will spend Xmas in town, 
the .guests of Mrs. J. G. Cockshutt.

Mr. Carl O. Apps of McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, will spend the 
Christmas vacation with his parents 
àf Evérgreen Lodge.

Mel Brock, the well knoWn sprinter 
who was picked to represent Canada 
in the Olympic games, is at present 
sojourning with his parents in the 
city.

==SHOP EARLY $35.00
$55.00

BELGIAN MACHINE GUN IN At TION—ACTUAL SCENE IN THE
GREAT WAR PICTURES AT THE GRAND, FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY, DEC. 25 AND 26. Red Fox Set. 
Special at...........MATINEE DAILY. Some Very Acceptable Gifts

$4E0l
BLACK CONEY SET TbeBayMSANTA CLAUS IS FACING Large scarf trimmed with 1 

large Empire muff. Special 
$8.00, $10.00 andat

for sums of One Hundred 
applying for the same.

Bedroom - Boxes, cedar make, nicely covered with matting, ÛJQ CA 
sizes 26" x 15. Special.......... ........ ............................................... tPOeVV MINK MARMONT : v

Mink Marmot Muffs, Empire and scmi- 
'bhffel style, finished with silk shirred ends, 
large size. Special d»-| gr AA
at.$4.50, $5.00, $7.00, $8.50 to tplDeUV

Dainty'Voile Curtains, latest curtains for parlors and dining
rooms. At, pair.............. ...»............................................................... .*...

Reversible Hearth Rugs, in nice colorings, 30 x. 63,

$3.50 .
WILL INVESTIGATE 

TORONTO, Dec. 22—The Onti 
Government is considering the 
pointment of the following gentler 
as a committee to investigate the 
employed situation in Ontario : 
John Willison, Archbishop McK 
Ven. Arch. H. J. Cody, Rev. Da) 
Strachan, D.D., Mr. McNaughton, 
J. Gibbons, Toronto Railway

$4.00
$•

IOne Thousand Children.to be Looked After—Every 
Detail of of Arrangement Has Been Looked 

After by Energetic Committee.

CHILDREN’S FURSSpecial
White Coney _ Set, muff and neckpiece 

trimmed with heads. Prices $3.50 and $5.50

ALL TOYS TO CLEAR AT 
HALF PRICE

set.MR. F. 1 BSE m» :zI

||
White Thibet Sets, nice and fluffy set,

. ;. .$5.50 up
sist him in seeing that none.who are 
entitled to receive a gift is overlook-

Santa Claus has. a big night’s work 
ahead of him to-morrow when, in the 
local armories, he will distribute from 
a mammoth Christmas Tree, gifts to 
approximately 1000 children who 
might this year have been overlooked 
had not Santa’s appeal to the gener
ous citizens of Brantford met with a 
ready response. Every detail of the 
arrangements have been completed, 
and it promises to be a night long to 
be remembered not only by the child
ren, who receive gifts, but also by the 
older people who are privileged to be 
present and incidntally by .all who 
have contributed to the 
Christmas Tree fund, 
cards, which will be used for identi
fication purposes, have been sent to 
each childon whom the investigators 
have reported favorably and the kid
dies are asked to remember to take 
these cards with thm to 'the àtmories. 
as otherwise they will not be entitled 
to receive gifts from Santa Claus’ lishd, follow: 
store. The old fellow will be present 
ih person, but owing to the great 
amtiunt of work he will have to do, 
he has asked a number of local ladies Welcomers, St. 
and gentlemen to be present and as- Church ...........

/-
at . §ied. , %

The doors of the 
opened at 6.30 to-morrow evening and 
Santa will arrive promptly at 7 o’clock 
and immediately proceed with h;s 
work. Children holding invitation 
cards will enter the hall through the 
south, or Colbome street door, while 
the public will be admitted through 
the north or Dalhousie street dour. 
Parents will be permitted 1 to accom
pany the very small children. The 
hall will be divided into sections, al- 
phebetically arranged and ushers will 
escort the children to the section with 
which their initial's correspond. Santa 
will have his gifts arranged in a sim
ilar manner, so that there will be a 
minimum of confusion.

Contributions for the Christmas 
Tree fund are still being received at 
the offices of the newspapers. Those 
received since yesterday’s list was pub
„ ■ «iwnWB
Previously acknowledged ....$505.63 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burrows.
Mrs. Gordon Scarfe-..................

Andrew’s

armory will • be
Is Elected Director of the Big 

Coniagas Silver 
. Mine. Xmas Handkerchiefs

I
Ladies’ fine quality Linen Hemstitched Handker- OF— 

chiefs, in any "initial. Special at.................. ............... ............. 4t)C

Gents’ Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs. Special OF—

" " " " V i............ . . . ............. ............ .
Ladies’ fine embroidered corner and lace edge 

Handkerchiefs, at, each.......................18c, 25c, 35c and
Ladies’ Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, embroidered and 

lace edges, at, each..............10c, 15c, 1234c, 18c, 20c, 25c to
Hundreds of pretty Colored Border Hand Fx» AND W- 

kerchiefs for children at............................................... vV i C

Handkerchiefs, in 3 and 6 in a nice box, all at special prices.

mST. CATHARINES, Dec. 22.—The 
eighth annual meeting of the Coni
agas Mines, LtcL, was held here yes
terday afternoon. ihe following 
board of directors was re-elected: 
President and General Manager, Ma
jor R. W. Leonard, St. Catharines; 
Vice-Presidents—:Alex. Longwcll, To
ronto ; R. P. Rogers, Cobalt; F. J. 
Bishop, Brantford; vvelland D Wood
ruff, St. Catharines ; Secretary-Treas
urer, J. J. McKan, St. Catharines,

On account of the low price of sil-, 
ver and the conditions of the coun
try owing to the war, the operations, 
while very successful, were not quite 
so prosperous as in the "three previous 
years. Still, the reports presented w >3 
highly satisfactory.

The payment of $7,000,000 in divi
dends on the capital stock of 4,000,- 
000 since incorporation in 1896 was 
shown in the report presented. Since 
November 1st last year, when $560,- 
000 was paid, there have been three 
dividends of $360,000 each—in Febru
ary, May and August—and a quarter
ly dividend of $240,000 on November 
1st this year. Ore reserves arc esti
mated at 11,904,000 ounces. The total 
shipments of ore aggregated 20,000,- 
000 ounces. Reductions in earnings 
was attributed to the low price of 
silver and the diminishing output of 
high grade ore stacked at the mine. 
Silver shipments for the year totalled 
2>497>394,668 ounces . of concentrates 
(dry weight). Ore was mined and 
concentrated at the mine at a net 
net cost of 12,444 cents per ounce, is 
compared with 8,776 cents per ounce 
the previous year.

m

The50c
Kiddies

Invitation 65c 1 I
?

i TO THE PUBL1 
Notes of the Bank ii 
Deposits not bearlni 
Deposits bearing in 

to date of atatei 
Balances due to oth 
Balances due to Be 

In the United K 
Bills Payable......
Acceptances under 1

Silk Hose KID GLOVES
Ladies’ Kid Gloves,French 

make, in black and colors, all 
sizes. Special at 79ç, $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.50.

16 button length Gloves in 
white only, all sizes. Worth

fpS,$i.5o

Black and Colored Silk 
Hose, all sizes. Special at
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 
pair.

3.00
2.00

2.25

Dainty
Neckwears TO THE SHAR 

Capital Stock paid i
Reserve Fund..........
Balance of Profits o 
Dividend No. 169 (a 

Dec. 1st, 1914.. 
Dividends Unclalm*

HAND BAGS
f Hundreds of dainty styles 

in Neckwear in all the latest 
New York ideas. Prices from 
25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50 to $3.00.

1 Hand Bags in leather, 
beaded and sterling silver 
mesh. Prices range from
69c, 79c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up 
to $15.00.doing Out of the ■ C

*

J.M. YOUNG & COSt
Current Coin..........
Dominion Notes...1

Deposit In the Cent 
Deposit with the 1 

Circulation Fur 
Notes of other Banl 
Cheques on other B 
Balances due by otl 
Balances due by Bi 

elsewhere than 
Dominion and Proi 

exceeding marl 
Canadian Munld.

Foreign and Col 
Canadian, not * 

Railway and other 1
exceeding mark

Call Loans in Car
Stocks...............

Call and Short (not 
where than in ( 

Other Current Loai 
rebate of Intern 

Other Current Loa 
in Canada (less 

Overdue Debts (eatl 
Real Estate other tl 
Bank Premises, at 1 
Liabilities of Custoi 
Other Assets not lm

ri
$

AGENTS FOR NEW IDEA PATTERNS TELEPHONE 351s $
H Music and < »

■A3 way of fighting. To have gone to itied staff, and comes to the city from 
the inside crater of this seething the Savoy Theatre, Hamilton, with a 
volcano of slaughter and destruction reputation already made for the class 
for the benefit of revealing to all of his selections and the success of 
mankind in unerring ànd unimagin- i previous ventures to inaugurate his 
ative photography what occurred is a j new appointment
S*®* C“trirUti0n t0 Tfae pictures were steady, clear and
history a credit to journalism. Qf travel and comedy, and the mana-

I cannot remember anything, per- ger will contribute also throughout 
sonal or impersonal, that affected me | the week, he being the possesor of 
more more deeply, I saw a million a magnificent baritone voice. On 
pictures beyond the ones upon the cur j Thursday night “the kids” are espec- 
tain. For every dead I saw the suf- ; ially invited, and a Christmas tree is 
fering living, for every living refugee . being -provided, from which the 
I saw his dead. And my heart went young people will bie presented with 
out to little Belgium and its peaceful, ; gifts, 
lovable peasants, caught and torn 
between two engines of blood soaked 
destruction.”

AT THE GRAND.

Drama films procurable. This week’s film play Lillian Christy, and is a fitting cou- 
Richelieu, starred by . two noted elusion to a splendid film series, 
movie actors. Miss Pauline Bush and had initiated 
Murdock McQuerrie, is the greatest — ■ ■ - T
effort of its kind that we have seen for 
many a day. It ranks with many of
the dramatizations of Shakespearian Just buy little brother a pair of hoc- 
works, and its scenes have the force key shoes for Christmas and he will 
of realism alone met in high rate remember you all winter. Coles 
companies. Shoe Co., 122 Colbome street..

Fruits and Flowers is another, with ----------
a somewhat lighter touch, and has Mrs. Lewis of Barrie is spending 
two favorites now recognized all over Christmas in town, the guest of her 
the continent, Eddie Lyons and Vic- mother, Mrs Crompton, 
toria Ford. Two other film* produc- ----------
STthSI fWff jÿo’S’Æ'to LOW fBICBS AND GOOD QUAD 

and Out,” simply comes in with a IT Y AT COLES,
has come an increased programme at shriek and goes out with a breezy The most appreciated gift of all for 

T . . . , , the Colonial. The Colonial has for howl of laughter. The Blacksmith’s Father or Brother is a nice club bag.
„.,”sh sp.arkJ5s. llkl,„ w ,Qn the ! some time past been featuring exten- Daughter, is a play made rare by the j We have the good ones, at low prie» 
Kildare hills in Fiske O Haras new sively in the best dramatic company, masterly parts of Fred Church and j Coles Shoe Co, 122 Colborne Street. 
Irish play, Jack s Romance,” whica I ’
will be presented for the first time 
in this city at the Grand next Mon
day, Dec. 28, “Jack’s Romance” takes 
us back to the days before the Revo
lutionary war broke out, when all 
was peace and happiness in the G. een 
Isle, and we get a very vivid glimpse 
of how love-making was done in 
in those far distant days. It was a 
good deal simpler than it is now. 
for there were no taxi-cabs or tangi 
teas, but they had just as muen fun 
out of it. Fiske O’Hara, who is one 9* 
of the most popular of all the singing <$► 
stars, sings his way into the heart «5^ 
of the pretty Lady Constance But- 
1er in a manner that would make the 
birds come dawn off the bushes and 
forget all their notes. A spLrdid 
company of players assist him to w:,t 
his lady love and there is a wealth 
of handsome scenery and cos;umes 
that one rarely sees in a dramatic 
performance nowdays.

1:

HOCKEY SHOES AT COLESTHE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER. ,
Of all the lighter works of the Eur

opean composers that haive pome, 
across the water to amuse and enter
tain American audiences, none has 

I reaped a success in any degree com- 
■ parable to that of “The Chocoalte 

Soldier,” the exquisite Viennese op
era by Oscar Straus based upon Geo. 
Bernard Shaw’s satiric comedy of 
war and romance in Bulgaria, “Arms 
and the Man.” Its exuberant melod
ies, radiant with freshness and beauty, 
lend harmony to a story told amid a 
score of delightful comic situations, 
and peopled with the charming con
tradiction, ludicrous human types 
that Bernard Shaw draws with nu- 
erring pen.

The coming of “The Chocolate Sol
dier” to this city is set for Wednes
day, Dec. 23, at the Grand Oper? 
House. Mr. Whitney has given a 
new grace and elegance to the pro
duction this season by the construc
tion of new scenery, and by dupli
cating the costumes throughout, in 
order to maintain the high standard 
of excellence which has for years 
been associated with a Whitney pro
duction . In the Whitney Opera Co 
the star system is unknown, and this 
eliminates all weakness in the minor 
roles which is the shortcoming of 
most light opera companies. The high" 
degree of talent which Mr Witney in- 

, sists upon in is companies is increased 
by the "fact that every member of the 
comnativ presenting “The Chocolate 
Soldier” can boast of a grand opera 
training

3

I 5 THE COLONIAL.
With the advent of Cbristmastide

s
H. S. HOI

I 9
i
I W* Mwr to roe Sn 

That we have obtain» 
That m oar opinion tl

°ThaMre have chrekedj 
a* weU as at another timeJ 
in the hooks in regard thed 
branch». _ ,

That the lUere Ralam 
return* from tW Brt-_— 
state of the Bank 8 affairs 
the books of the Bank.

! (-CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSEJt 78 COLBORNE STREET 78 COLBORNE STREET

1
High Class Furniture will always be found at CLIF
FORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE. We carry classy 
Furniture in all the latest fashions and styles, and all 
shades of finish. Our prices are lower than any other 
furniture dealer in the city. Drop in and be convinced. 
Obliging salespeople to serve you.

Montreal, Canada,r
■K PRiI p

Balsa ce of Profit ai
1913...................

Profits for the year, s 
Aient and all 01 
deposits, full pi 
debts and rebal
APPROPRIATE! 

Dividends Noe. 166,
per annum........

Transferred to Offto 
Written off Bank Pr< 
Contribution to Pat) 
Depredation In Inve 
Balance of Profit an.

h. s. hol:

i'll
r
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1AT THE GRANÔ 

Harry Lauder, the Scotch comedy 
star, saw the war pictures which come 
to the Grand Friday and Saturday. 
His only son, a boy of 20, is a soldier 
in the British army somewhere along 
the battle front.

THE APOLLO.
The Apollo opened up last night 

under new management and with an 
auspiciously large audience. The ev
ening and its programme were snVn-1 A - ____ ____ ____ A

“The pictures,” he said, “are am- did and if the success of thé tight JL n, F* __ A
azing, in view of modern warfare, is to be a criterion of future tights, r nffllP 1 S E ■ ■ I !■ hi E ■ MT B ■ ’ Phnnu 1 K f
They show us the actual embers of a successful season is promised for & * HU1IC XZ !■ Ill f\ U A flOIlC IQ A
Belgium still smoldering. this new venture. Mr.- W. Howard ^ ————— i

t “The films are the result of a Spence, the new manager, is,a mem- . I'
ber of The Canadian

WATCH OUR WINDOWS !
!

1

:
■■ammmillllllHH piece of enterprise as modern as the Montreal, 18 thr< 4-

I
i g

j
. c'V

, A-_. .. __________ ____________________________________________ ■ . . ■ .

V* ^

Our entire stock of Watches 
Clocks, Jewelery and Silver
ware must be sold regardless 
of cost—Great reductions on 
—- — everything

COME EARLY AND 
GET FIRST CHOICE

USEFUL GIFTS 
FROM GENT’S 
DEPARTMENT

Sweater Coats at $1.25, $1.50, 
$2.00 to $4.50.

Boys' Sweater Coats at 89c, 
$1.25 and $1.50.

Silk Ties, nicely boxed, at 
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Braces at 25c, 35c and 50c.
Silk Mufflers in Black, Car

dinal, White, Grey, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50.

Kid Gloves, lined and unlined, 
all^sizes. Special at $1.00, $1.25,

Other Useful Gifts
Cut Glass, big range to pick 

from. All specially priced.
Sterling, Silver Spoons, 

cased.
Hand-painted china cocoa

sets.
Cups and Saucers;
Toys, Games and Books all 

specially priced for Saturday 
selling.

WE WOULD 
SUGGEST MANY 
USEFUL GIFTS . FOR XMAS

-

Carpet Sweepers at $2.75, 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4100.

Door Rugs at 90c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $2.00 up.

Tapestry Table Covers at
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $5.00.

1 apestry Couch Covers at 
$1.25, $1.50 to $3.00. ,

Parasols for either ladies or 
gems at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.50 to $10.00.

Coijib and Brush Sets, in 
satin-lined cases, at $3.00, $3.50
to

Gentÿ Dressing Sets, in lea- 
tlie.r, Cg^es, at $3.50, $5.00 to $15.

Ladles’. Silk Waists, in black 
and colors, elegant range of 
styles, and prices from $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $5.00.

Ladies' Silk or Satin Under
skirts, black and colors, from 
$1.29 to $7.00.

I i
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Saving THE BEST INVESTMENTS ! [f Christmas

Gifts
Bank of Hamilton .

llack Natural Mole, 
re muff.fmishcd with 
rices
0 and

Capital,Authorized 5,000,000 
Capital, Paid-up $3,000,000 
Surplu»

( 1 The carefül investor requires an investment of definite 
-security and of assured income.

No other form of investment answering these require- 
ments is more satisfactory than the Debentures issued by 
THE ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY. The 
laws of the Province of Ontario authorize Executors and 
Trustees to invest Trust Funds in these Debentures, which * 
is the very best evidence of the security afforded by this . 
form of investment. These Debentures are issued by

.
3,750,000 I$15.00 1

READY MONEY
It is often said of a man that he owns 
valuable property, but is fdr the time 
“tied up.” If you would be ready for 
every business opportunity—or emer
gency—a part of your savings should 
be held for immediate use.
Such founds can be safely deposited 
at interest in a Bank of Hatpllton Sav- . 
ings Account

BRANTFORD BRANCHES:
Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Manager. 
East E*d Branch: G. S. Smyth, Mgr.

si#!to ss: _ ,

c ??VOLF SET !r1 F'imo
Ige sjze animal scarf, 
ll tails, semi-barrel

i '< r'One of the best and most useful gifts is a good 
Piano, Organ or Sewing Machinç. 
agency and buy a good Wright or Mendelssohn 
Piano, Thomas Organ or first-class New Home 
Sewing Machine, on liberal terms. Come and see 
us. Store open until 9.30 Saturday evening. Sale 
continues until after Christmas.

\ ES. F.Come to our$35.00 
$55.00

Is. fEf
bo to • Bi

I
Ii-J

43
Phone: Ct , HoiLH» Royal Loan & Sailings CompanyNEY SET P“Everything in Real &>uu«1

P. A. SHULTIS
4 Co., 7 S. Market St

—X.with head and tails, -

ti $12.50 for sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards to anyone 
applying for the same.UtMONT

get down to work, and it is likely 
that Sir Jphn Willison will be chosen 
chairman.

will WONDERFUL RECORD OF 
Ml DARK Of CANADA

S. G. READ & SON, Limited.
129 COLBORNE STREET 

Brantford

L Empire and scmi- 
ih silk shirred ends,

8$15.00 ployes Union; J. Frank Bier, Prof. 
Jackson, Prof. Deluru, W. P. Grundy, 
Mr. W. L. Best, of Ottawa. While 
the Provincial Secretary announces 
that the Government is considering 
the appointment of the above named 
gentlemen, there is every reason to 
believe that the appointment has al
ready been made. It is expected that 
within the next week, the committee

Hard Colds—People whose blood Is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no 
other medicine, does Take Hood’e

WILL INVESTIGATE 
TORONTO, Dec. 22—The Ontario 

Government is considering the ap
pointment of the following gentlemen 
as a committee to investigate the un
employed situation in Ontario :
John Willison, Archbishop McNeil, 
Yen. Arch. H. J. Cody, Rev. Daniel 
Strachan, D.D., Mr. McNaughton, M. 
J. Gibbons, Toronto Railway Em-

150 to For Exchange'

fS FURS Excellent Farm, 60 acres, only 4 miles 
xfrom city, good buildings. Will 
take one or more city houses. Price 
$6000. Call for particulars.

$3200—Beautiful William St. resi-
Worth

In Exceptional Year Bank Makes 
New High Record for Cash on 
Hand—Position Maintained to 
Help Protect Interests of Coun-

huff and neckpiece 
(rices $3.50 and $5.50

4MSir
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTQR I A

Daily Chronicle—The audience was 
not impressed by its burning sincer
ity, its intensity and the fierce and bit
ter sting of its scorn.

nice and fluffy set,
................ .$5.50 up

try. dence, new, all modern. 
$3600. Ask to see this.Stores 

To Rent
Dalhousie Street Store for 

rent. Good location.
Colborne Street large store 

to rent. Enquire about 
these.

Brick cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1ft storey red 

brick residence, well situ- - 
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—(Special). 
—In a year, when the statements of 
the principal banks of Canada arc 
being closely scrutinized in all the 
leading banking centres of the world, 
there is reason for congratulations 
that they should show in some in
stances, exceptional strength and 
solidity.

To a very marked degree is this 
the case with the showing made by 
the Royal Bank of Canada which is 
to-day sending out to shareholders 
its forty-fifth annual statement. For a 
number of years past the Royal Bank 
has been making such steady progress 
that shareholders have become some
what accustomed to satisfactory 
statements, but what should be es
pecially gratifying to them this 
year is that under the very unusual 
conditions that prevailed throughout 
the financial world, the bank should 
have been able to make a record 
showing in the departments that 
make for strength, namely, in cash 
on hand and liquid assets.
NEW HIGH RECORD OF CASH 

ON HAND. .
It is ptrhapv owing to the peculiar 

conditions that prevail in the country 
as a result of the European war, that 
the banks have found it advisable to 
keep themselves in a position that 
would enable them to help . in any 
contingency that might arise, and in 
this way secure the real interests of 
the country at large. To what extent 
the Royal Bank has followed such a 
policy can be best appreciated from 
the general statement which shows 
that at the close of its fiscal year, 
Nov. 30th, 1914, the amount bf cash 
on hand reached the high level of 
$27,683,855, equivalent to such _ a 
large percentage as ij.gjp.c. of liabili
ties to the public. At the end of the 
previous year the cash on hand was 
equivalent to 13.83p.c-, so that for the 
year an increase of over $6,000,000 is 
shown. The liquid assets, in which the 
cash on hand is also included, amount 
to $71,244,677, equivalent to as mu. h 
as 46.16 of liabilities to the public. 
The principal amounts, included under 
this heading art: Railway and other 
bonds, debentures and stocks, not- ex
ceeding market value, $i 3.557.7411 
Canadian municipal securities and 
public securities other than Canadian 
$2,185,062; cheques on other banks, 
$5,753,485; balances due by banks and 
banking correspondents elsewhere 
than in Canada, $3,144,502. In its 
valuation of its investmeents the 
bank has evidently followed its usual 
conservative policy, as this year an 
allowance for depreciation ig made of 

half million dollars. It would seem 
as though this allowance was only one 
of precaution, as in time the securi
ties should more than make up the 
depreciation now being allowed.

$4500—Good down-town residency 
all complete, owner leaving city, 
wishes a quick and quiet sale.

We have 500 Houses, 400 Farms and 
Gardens for sale. It will pay you 
to SEE US.

FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT$FUL GIFTS 
OM GENTS 

ARTMENT
ofr The Royal Bank of Canada BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 * 

OPEN; Tues., Thure,, Sat Evenings 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licensesk Coats at $1.25, $1.50,

.50. e
Sweater Coats at 89c, 
[$1.50.
ies, nicely boxed, at 
|75c, $1.00.
I at 25c, 35c and 50c.
[ufflers in Black, Car
’ll ite, Grey, 75c, $1.00,

bves, lined and tmlined, 
j Special at $1.00, $1.25,

GENERAL STATEMENT
30TH NOVEMBER 1914

LIABILITIES
WAR ON 

RENTS
TO THE PUBLIC:

Notes of the Bank in Circulation..................................... .................................
Deposits not bearing interest................................... ........... $ 31,224,129.64
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued

to date of statement................ ............ .................... 104,827,078.59 $136,051,208.23
Balances due to other Banks In Canada..........................  $ 256,072.53
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents

in the United Kingdom and foreign countries........
Bills Payable.................... _......... ....... .....................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit...................................

Let us advise with you regard
ing investments under war condi
tions. We can suggest a number 
of investments which combine 
safety with a fair return in inter

na./

$ 13,505,255.49
We have a number of houses to 

rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at

r Useful Gifts $6.00.
Also four residences .for..-sale,, at 

prices you will accept.
Have first choice.

2,380,629.08 2A36.701.61
.......................................................  744,389.55
.......................................................  1,481,717.92

lass, big range to pick 
111 specially priced.
Ig Silver Spoons, niceTy

est. F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
te Loan—Valuators.

•j,

$154,319,272.80
1

11,560,000.00
painted china cocoa 

Bid Saucers.
IGames and Books all 
I priced for Saturday

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:
Capital Stock paid in...................
Reserve Fund.....................................
Balance of Profits carried forward 
Dividend No. 109 (at 12 per cent, per annum), payable,

Dec. 1st, 1914..................................................................... $
Dividende Unclaimed.............................................................

JOHN FAIRThe Trusts and Guarantee$ 12,560,000.00
614,062.25 13,174,062.25 Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458

\ Limited346,800.00
3,919.31 350,71931

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
SAME8 ». WARREN, E. B. 8TOCKDALB,

neetdert.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:

FOR SALE
50 acres, 7yi miles from city. Clay 

and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock and implements at bargain. 
Price $3600.

04 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard,_ frame 
house. Price $6000. Thu is ■ 
good buy. Possession this fall.

50 acres, a model farm, '20 acres of 
maple bush. $10,600. ,

$179,484,054.36©
ASSETS CHRISTMAS 

AND NEW YEAR 
FARESo $ 12,995,483.75 

12,688,371.25 
$ 25,683,855.00 ,

2,000,000.00

578,000.00
2,525,205.79
5,752,485.25

4,351.82

3,144,502.^1

1,158,568.75

Current Coin................................... ...................................
Dominion Notes.................................................................

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves..........................
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the

Circulation Fund.................................. .....................
Notes of other Banks..........................................................
Cheques on other Banks.......................... .........................
Balances due by other Banks In Canada........... .............
TRaianr»» due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere than in Canada................ ......... ............
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not

exceeding market value..............................................
Municipal (Securities and British and 

Foreign and Colonial Public Securities other than
Canadian, not exceeding market value .................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not
.TrwUng market value.............................. .

C-aii Ti»n« in Canada, on Bonds, Debentures and
Stocks.................... ................................................ • • *

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans else
where than in Canada............................ -..................

Other Carrent Loans and Discounts in Canada (leas
rebate of Interest).............................•.•••••— • : • ■•

Other Current Loans "and Discounts elsewhere than
in Canada (less rebate of interest)............................

Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) ..................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises...................... •• _
Hank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written on 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra.. 
Other Assets not included In the foregoing....................................-

X. I. MILLER, Basasse.
114 Dalhousie Street

FARE * ONE.THIRD 
Dec. **-*S-*4-*S, 
good for return until 
Dec. H ; also Dec. 39 
and SI. 1914, and 
dan. 1. 1915, valid 
for return until Jan. 4, 
1915.

SINGLE FARE 
Dec. *4-*5, V 
for return until 
Dec. Ï6; also 
Dec. SI, 1914, 
and Jan. 1, 1915, 
valid for return 
until Jan. S, 1915.

Above reduced fares apply between all 
stations In Canada east of Port v,,, 
and to Detroit and Port Huron. Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Bock, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Tickets now on sale at G.T.B. ticket 
offices.

'NE 351

T. H.&B. Ky.
Christy, and is a fitting cen
to a splendid film series.
:iated

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 
Fare and One-Third (Minimum 25c) —Good 

going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25; returning Dec. 
28, 1914.■se r4“V“rng^^ iirr

NEW YEAR’S
Fare and One-*Thlrd (Minimum 25c)—Good 

going Dec. 30, 31, Jan. 1; returning Jan. 
4, 1915.

Single Fare (Minimum 25c)—Good going 
Dec. 31, Jan. 1; returning Jan. 2, 1915. 
Tickets for sale to all points on Î., H. & 

B., M. C. K., C. P. R. In Canada east of 
Fort William and Sault Ste. Marie.

Also to Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and 
Detroit, Mich. c .
a C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS.

C PA:, Hamilton. Local' Agent.
Phone 110.

/2,185,062.60 

13,557,741.12 

8,574,058.06 

6,080,847.19 71,244,677.99

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1308 
Open Wednesday end Sa tun ley

Evenings *

KEY SHOES AT COLES 
>uy little brother a pair of hoc- 
>es for Christmas and he will 
ier you all winter. 
o., 122 Colborne street.

THOS. J. NELSON *
City Passenger end Ticket Agent. Phone SS.

R. WRIGHT
Depot. Ticket Agent. Phone S40.Coles

$ 84,585,972.95

15,002,488.08 ~
568,198.87 100,156,659.90

600,000.00 
5,861,180.37 
1,481,717.92 

59,818.18

Lewis of Barrie is spending 
tas in town, the guest of her 
Mrs Crompton.

a

Farm fqr 
EXCHANGEPRICES AND GOOD QUAL

ITY AT COLES, 
host appreciated gift of all f°r 
or Brother is a nice club bag. 
e the good ones, at low prices, 
hoe Co, 122 Colborne Street.

BARRIES NEW PUY 62 acres extra good loam; good two 
storey frame house, barn 33 x 60, gopd 
horse stable, drive shed, implement 
house, pig pen and other outbuildings, 
large orchard, also quantity of small 
fruit, well watered, fences good.

This farm is located five miles from 
the city, in, good locality. The build- 

all in good state of repair..

8179,484,854.36
BDSON L. PEASE,H. S. HOLT;

President General Manager.
Received a Mixed Reception 

From the Critics in 
London.

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE V
NORTHWEST

ta ta^rd^cST^alSdnrtag the year checked the cash and verified the aecunties at the pnncpS
br*nS5f*: .1- ,, „ m—, 1— been compared by ns with the books at the Chief Office and with the certified

the books of the Bank. JAMES MARWICK, CA. t
S. ROGER MITCHELL. CA./

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
LAND REGULATIONS. . 

rpHE sole head of a family, or any male 
JL over 18 years old, may homestead artsr èssüiïiï "aX sssthe District. Entry by premy War he made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each °f three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

» f mgs are 
Price f5500.
Will accept city property as part 

paj ment.

X z

HOUSE—j I NEW YORK, Dec. 22—A cable to 
The Herald from London say*:
-The fact that the Kaiser was re
presented as a clean cut young Eng
lishman, minus a moustache may 
partly explain why Sir James Bar ne s 
one act war play, “Der Tag” failed to 
impress its first audience at the Col
iseum yesterday afternoon. The 
audience was puzzled throughout and 
unable to understand or follow the 
author’s conception. Press comment 
follows- In certain districts a homesteader In good

Daily Express—Neither its con- Jtauding nmy Pre-empt^ swirter^tlon 
ception nor development is worthy of »lue
its author. It not a great master- Doyes—Six months’ residence in each of
piece it has fine moments and in no three years after earning homestead pat-«A unworthy of it, -yJ-JWSr’lMKÏÏ-ÎS

Daily Telegraph—No more search- boJ5estead patent, on certain conditions, 
ing indictment of-the ^crime of er settler who has exhausted his home-

we need hear, than this consum- tead right may take a purchased home- 
picture of the Kaiser’s troubled Btead |n certain districts. Price $3.00 per

« n/h,, makes the plav so finely acre. Dutibs—*Must reside six months In soul, what makes tne piay so yn y a^ of three years, cultivate 60 acres and
impressive is its note of magnanimity erect a bouse worth $300.
and its calm restraint. . The area 0f cultivation Is subject to' re-

The Times—Although the inten- ^nctlon in ca8e ef rough, scrubby or stony 
tion of “Der Tag” is not always ap- land. Live stock may be substituted for 
parent and although its brevity has cultivation under certain conditions, 
tended to make for ^ certain incohe:- W..W. CORY, C.M.G.
ence, there is dignity and eloquence Deputy of the Minister of the interior, 
in some speeches which show Barrie n.B — unauthorized publication bf thisin his most effective light, . adterttaement will uot be paid for.-dtjP*.

-

ft
W. ALMAS A SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer» 
SS and 37 George Street (upstairs)

fSTREET ■ I
Auditors

Members of lit Firm of Marwick, Mitdull, Prat Sr Ce,t (,Bi at CLIP- 
arry classy 
;s, and all 
any other 
convinced.

Montreal, Canada, December 18th, 1914. .1
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT iBalance of Profit and Loea Account, 29th November $ 1|#,5>11948 i■

v. 0p
> 1,886,142.67 $2,981,262.25

♦> 1
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:

Dividends Nos. 106, 187, 188 and 109, at 12 per cent.
per annum.......................... • ------

Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund....
Written off Bank Premises Account..........
Contribution to Patriotic Funds...............
Baian^of’profit and Loss carried forward

H. S. HOLT,
President.

Montreal, 18th December, 1914.

. $ 1,387,200.00 
100,000.08 
250,080.00 
50,000.00 

500,000.00
. 614,062.25 $2,901,262.25
EDSON L. PEASE, —“" 

General Manager.

many
mate H. B. Beckett% > >■45 t

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Promft 

Service at Moderate Price
Both Phones; Bell 23, Auto» SI j

------ummmPhone 15 I
:
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
■RAT. ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Adams: 1501 Ddhoosie SL

Upstairs

Christmas and New Year’s
1914-15

ONE-WAY FARE, good going De
cember 24 and 25, retur limit December 
26, 1914; alsno good going December 31, 
1914, and January 1, 1915, return limit, 
January 2, 1915.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD, good go
ing December 22, 23, 24 , 25, return limit, 
December 28, 1914 ; also good going De
cember 30, 31, 1914, January L 1915, re. 
turn limit, January 4, 1915.

(Minimum charge 25c) 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific. Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent
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> TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22]1

TH® OÀU.Y C0U8IK8, fiSANTFOan, CANADA TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22. »14
■■■■■■■M gpT: evening slippers ; WÊ

A very suitable gift fog sister would A very suivie rift for sister would 
be a pair of evening slippers or pumps, be a pair of evening slippers or oumn. 
We have them in all styles and colors. We hav, them in all styles ^d S 
Cplc* Shoe Co. | Coles F.hoe Co.

Faoe frotte y
-----------------

■ — —■---------------------------- 1 5 : ■
agine that the editor of the Post become Provincial Treasurer with Mr.

T. W. McGarry of Renfrew, Min
ister of

They favored the cash method and post now 
said so, Canada at any time to have
the vessels back as a navy nucleus.

* ■-.* *

About the only crop which is at 
all flourishing in Europe just now is 
that of tHfe German iron crosses. it 
is getting to be almost a mark of dis
tinction not to have one.

EVENING StJPÏPERS. LOCALL Public sentiment was overwhelm
ingly in favor of Canada meeting a 
long overdue duty in the matter of 
contributing something towards the 
shore and trade route defences of this 
country, hitherto paid entirely out of 
the pockets of Old Country taxpay
ers.

2. The Laurier policy was a half 
hatched and entirely polyglot scheme 
first of all with the Rainbow and 
Niobe for a starter, both in dry dock 
fer repaire within a few month», and 
later the building of dreadnoughts if 
the Dominion to be manned by Cana
dians. The arrant and the screaming 
farce of that proposal is shown by 
the fact that no facilities existed for 
turning out said dreadnoughts, and 
could not for years, and that man-of- 
war training has to start in boyhood 
days.

3. Premier Borden was pledged, if
he attained office, to consult with the 
British authorities as to the best 
course to pursue. He did so, and dur
ing a visit to the Old Country, was 
personally informed by Premier As
quith. Winston Churchill, First Lord 
of the Admiralty and other authori
ties, that the price of three dread
noughts would prove the most accept
able plan. ,

4. In accordance will; this under
standing, a bill for that amount was 
put through the House of Commons 
at dttawa, with Liberal members 
sneering at any “emergency” and 
attempting to block the measure in a 
most offensive way, backed by Grit 
papers, and then when the bill did 
pass, the servile Liberal majority in 
tile Senate, at a nod from Sir Wilfrid 
put the needed measure under the 
guillotine.

5. This left nothing, to Canada’s 
everlasting disgrace, and the Grit 
Senators and the Grit newspapers 
stuck their tongues in their cheeks, 
as if they had done a very smart 
trick. John Bull took the matter in 
a dignified way, and decided to go on 
and build those ships himself.

6. The course pursued, undoubted
ly had some effect in confirming the 
impression of the Kaiser and . his war 
lords that the overseas dominions

too anxious to help the old

been as clumsy as they have been lu
dicrous. Buttressed by manifest false
hoods, they have not succeeded, and 
now a spirit of resentment is com
mencing to manifest itself. For in
stance, in one paper there is the open 
threat that if Uncle Sam refuses to 
supply the Fatherland with gasoline 
while other belligerents can secure it, 
then the “Reichstag will forbid the 
importation of American oil into Ger
many for all time.”

THE COÜRJEH knew, more than Premier Asquith and 
the First Lord of the Admiralty? Lands, Forests and Mines, a 

i filled by Hon. Mr. Hearst, 
as well as that of Premier. Messrs. 
McGarry-and Ferguson are new men 
for the cabinet and both are capable.

hkHM by The Brantford Courier Ltifc- 
ttM, every aftersoon, at Dtlbonsls Street. 
Brentford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, « a year) by mall to British 

‘ ns and tbs United States, $2

GOOD BUSINESS 
Local merchants report that 

Xmas trade on Saturday and M 
was very good indeed. Puri 
were largely along useful lines, 
is little demand for expensive j 
however, and that, of course, < 
the volumne of turn-over as co 
ed with last year.
ONLY TWO. ~*~

As previously.related in the C 
an order in council of the Don 
Government, prohibits civil sei 
from serving on Musicipal bod 
Aldermen or school trustees. N 
O’Donohue and Schuler of the ! 
ate School Board are the only 
affected iit this city.

1

, annum.
[-WWEXLY COURIER—Published 
asday and Thursday mornings, at

Table In advance. To the 
k 60 cents extra for postage.

Chambers, 82 
E. Small twice,

t i,

HON. HANNA■gSSjyBga
- .1VS' 7** »John Bull made a call of $150,000,- 

000 on his war loan and it was n*t 
without anw disturbance . of money 
rates. The old .chap can slap his 
pocket with the greatest of confidence 
at all times.

(Continued from Page 1) 
reeve of the village of Kempt vilje. 
His father, Charles F. Ferguson, M»D. 
represented North. Leeds and Grep- 
ville in the House of Commons from 
1873 to 1888 when he retired. G. How
ard Ferguson was first elected to the 
Ontario House in 1905 and was re
elected in 1908 and 1911. He is a 
member of the Church of England.

Thomas William McCarry, K.C., 
member for Renfrew, is a barrister. 
He was born in the county of Lanark, 
August 18, 1871, and educated in the 
Almonte College, and Toronto law 
school. He was first, elected to the 
legislature in 1905 and re-elected in 
1908 and 1911, He is a Roman Cath
olic.

LOW PRICES AND GOOD QUAL
ITY AT COLES.

The most appreciated gift of all for 
.Father or Brother is a nice club bag. 
We have the good ones, at low prices. 
Coles Shoe Co, Colborne Street.

LLOYD-GEORGE AND THE WAR 
The Chancellor of the British Ex

chequer has made some fine speeches 
during the war, but none better than 
one which he recently addressed to 
the new Welsh Army Corps of whicn 
he was really the originator. During 
the course of his address he pointed out 
that the United Kingdom had been 
faced with the task of improvizing a 
Volunteer Army of two millions. 
They were now on the way towards 
the third million and when the ma
chine ordinarily adapted to the en
listment, maintenance and organiza
tion of an army of 200,000 or 300,000 
had suddenly to adapt itself to an 
army of these gigantic proportions, 
there were naturally hindrances and 
difficulties. But he was glad to say 
that these had been overcome, not 
only with regard to the London 
Welsh battalion but also with reference 
to the Welsh Army Corps scheme of 
which the battalion formed a part 
He went on to show with regard to 
Wales that it had once been a great 
military nation and for centuries had 
been the greatest recruiting ground 
for the British army. It had played 
the part which Scotland had 'sub
sequently done in that respect and 
then for some reason, historical rea-

K l
J'

Tuesday, December 22„ 1914

“A MERRY XMAST&E SITUATION.
There is very little of direct mo

ment from the front at the time of 
writing. The Allies continue to re
port advances, both in Belgium and 
the north of France, but they are very 
slight, and must needs be for a con
siderable period unless there should 
be a Sudden German retirement, 
which does not seem likely to occur. 
Much of the ground renders offensive 
operations more difficult because of 
its hilly and wooded character.

It is only natural that the general 
attention of most countries, and es
pecially of those flying the Union 
Jack, should be mainly centred on 
events between German, French arid 
Belgian troops, with all such eyes also 
more or less on the navy situation.

Don’t lose sight of the fact, how
ever, that the Russians, single-handed, 
have hold of one very big end of the 
job. They are fighting along two ex- 

-- tended fronts against a couple of pow
ers—a large portion of the German 
army and the Austrian forces in their 
entirety. Up to date they have done 
their work in a manner and with an 
efficiency tttfiich has challenged uni
versal admiration. The famous and 
veteran war correspondent and artist, 
Vllliers, who, by the bye, is’once again 
at the front, sending back the fore
most sketches of the hostilities, when 
lecturing in Brantford some three or 
four years ago, said in conversation 
that, next to the Jap, he would place 
the Russian soldier as one of the fore
most fighting units if efficiently offi
cered. He stated that for the most 
part they weren’t that in the struggle 
with Japan, and he ought to know, for 
he was present throughout the siege 
and the fall of Port Arthur. This 
time it is very evident that matters 
have vastly changed for the better in 
the respect named. German boasts 
to the contrary, the troops of the Czar 
are still quite handily holding their 

..own, and even the German war office, 
which authorized the holding of a 
public holiday fn celebration of a vic
tory which never took place, now con
tents itself officially with the an
nouncement, “In Poland we continue 
our attacks against the positions of 
the enemy.” If that isn’t a come
down, what else can be made of it?

Admiral Sturdee, who was in com
mand of the British squadron which 
sunk a German ditto, during his re
sponse to an address of welcome pre
sented him at Montevideo, Uruguay, 
spoke of the achievement as “our lit
tle victory.” There was something 
more than modesty in those words. 
Speaking not in any contemptuous 
sense whatever, it was in truth a 
“little” affair compared to what is 
likely to come on sea before this aw
ful stries of events ends. Naval en
gagements are fifty times more deadly 
than those on the land. In the latter 
case there can be retreat to new posi- 1 
tions should occasion arise, and a 
large proportion of the wounded can 
be saved and nursed back to health. 
In the case of a man-of-war it is a 
fight to a finish. There can be no re
tirement of position after a fight has 
once started, and mighty small chance 
of getting away. When a ship goes 
down sh# carries the unhurt as well as 
the wounded into the seething waters, 
and a very small percentage are 
rescued, only about one hundred of 
the four cruisers of the Kaiser sent 
to the bottom. The existing fighting 
on shore has been fearful enough in 
all conscience, but the outcome of the 
big dreadnoughts of Britain and Ger
many coming together would furnish 
by far the most appalling event of all 
the tragedies yet recorded.

A despatch makes the assertion that 
the leading financial and commercial 
men of Austria are urging the Gov
ernment to make peace. This would 
seem to be quite likely. It is a thing 
of shreds and patches, as far as the 
diversity of peoples is concerned, and 
ig known as “Austria-Hungary,” for 
the reason that it is a double state— 
each country having, a representation 
of its own, out of which is formed a 
common parliament. In the national 
sense the land has no cohesiveness, 
and even little Servia with such a 
spirit has recently rounded up and 
given her what for. That thinking 
and influential men there, in view of 
the now certain outcome of the pres
ent struggle, should seek to have the 
country get out from under is not sur
prising.

The big efforts which the Kaiser 
and his associates have made to woo

»9 '
It is still up to the local Grit or

gan to explain why it said that the 
Liberal majority in the Senate should 
not interfere with Borden’s naval bill, 
and saw thefn give the wallop with 
approval.

SAW DISTRIBUTION 
Letters received from Mr. F 

Salter, the European represei 
of the Grand Trunk Railway] 
pany, and well known to many 
fordites, states that Mr. Salter 
recently at Flushing, Holland, 
bundles of clothing and apples 
Canada being distributed to til 
feting Belgians.

This is the object of every Xmas gift—to make someone happy 
A pair of modern Spectacles or Eyeglasses will make the “Old 

Folks” happy—enable them to read and sew in comfort; make 
them “see young” again.

What more useful or Acceptable gift could you select for 
mother or father?

I am making a specialty of Spectacle ware gifts this Xmas, and 
have a scheme whereby they can be suitably presented

mn
*. ' * ■ * % ‘ ” |

An unofficial statement concerns a
■

gift.
-J ■

as a
re-organization of thé Ontario Cab
inet. It is that Hon. Mr. Foy at his 
own request, will retire froiq the At- 

ey-Generalship to be succeeded 
by Hoh. Mr. Hanna. That Hon. 
Mr. Due” will take the latter’s 
place as Provincial. Secretary, and 
Mr. T. H. Ferguson of Grenville,will

CHAS. A. JARVIS, Opt. D.
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

RECEIVES CALL.
A London despatch says: “Re 

H. Harvey, pastor of Asldn 
Methodist church, this city, ha 
ceived a unanimous call to 1 
green Avenue Methodist Tabd 
Rev. Mr. Harvey came here! 
Dundas three years ago.” He wJ 
merly pastor of Brant Avenue d 
in Brantford.

CHRISTMAS ADDITIONS. J
In order to deal with the Chil 

rush, four extra helpers were 
to the general staff of the post 
yesterday. They were: Frank 
Harvey Ryerson, E. Kirby ai 
Edgewick. Many large Chrj 
mails have arrived and a large ni 
of parcels have been received f 
livery. _

SOLDIERS’ VISITS.
Captain Newman has written] 

and his letter to a great extent 
dates the statement given oui 
many soldiers now in training, 
not be able to get home for th< 
days. Every soldier will get a 
day, either at Christmas or New 
but those who obtain one hj 
cannot obtain the other. Thus 
that lots were cast and the luck) 
had their choice, Christmas ot 
Years. It is imperative that h 
the strength be on the grow 
Christmas, and therefore this so 
to the difficulty was arrived at

JL

torn OPTOMETRIST - 52 Market Street
Just North of Dalhousie Street. Both Phones for Appointments. 

Open Tuesday anti Saturday Evenings • r-m
• •
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THE CHRISTMAS 
SPIRIT PRE V All

:

sons, had ceased to occupy that post. 
Mow, once more, there had been a 
ust revival of the militant spirit. It 

exactly like one of those 'great 
tropical rivers which suddenly go 
down into the bowels of the earth. 
It vanishes altogether, but suddenly 
it comes to the surface with a great 

and what has been happening

1
i

was

VERY section is sparkling with the spirit of the holiday season. 
People from all parts of the city, from nearby towns and vil

lages throng the store early and late making their selections from 
the largest stocks of Christmas goods shown in the city. Wisest 
people are shopping in the mornings—they know the advantage.

E
roar,
in the last few months is simply the 
reappearance of the torrent of the 
martial spirit of the men of Wales. 
Ie wanted them not only to fight 

for Wales, but for the British Em
pire, for there was once a lady by 
the name of Elizabeth Tudor, 
Welsh lady: and it was she who 
founded the British Empire. So that 
Welshmen had a sovereign inherit
ance, but if they had only the inher
itance that every other son of Britain 
had got, they must remember the 
fact that it was the best home of 
human-liberty, and, therefore, was-an 
Empire, not only worth fighting for, 
but worth dying for.

One of the Chancellor’s best pass
ages came at the! close of His speech: 
“You are fighting for the destiny 
of the human race for generations to 
come. If you can contemplate the pos
sibility of our being beaten, can you 
reflect on what it means? There are 
two roads you arp looking down. 
One leads to despotism, tyranny, ag
gression,'the downfall of liberty. It 
is the dominance of anything that is. 
centered and embodied in the spirit of 
militarism. Look down that road. You 

end to it except the abase-

were none 
lion.

This paper, and practically the ma
jority of other Conservative publica
tions, from the first, sought to keep 
this matter out of party comment, but 
when the Globe, and other lesser 
lights, like our cotem, attempt to 
throw mud, then it is high time to hit

1 SERIOUS ACCIDENT AVEE5 
Two young ladies in a. cutten 

ceived a close call last night, wl 
motor car took away orie of the j 
and the cross piece of their vj 
They had been shopping, just B 
six o’clock, and were bound fq 
Mohawk Institute. Pasting J] 
Young’s they turned sharply I 
the Market street grade, to ma 
powerful auto pulling up the 
Their peril was imminent. The 

---vewevered somewhat,averting a si 
accident, the shaft and cross J 
however, went with a crack ad 
horse fell down, but the girls wd 
tact and after the auto had d 
stepped out of the cutter unhurt, 
were both remarkably cool and 1 
ly remarked that they would hi 
walk to their destination. The I 
of the auto stopped, and after 
taining that the girls were nod 
and that the fault was not is, hi 
ceeded on his way.

. Ia
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back.
It is the above indictment on which 

the Courier has pilloried the Exposi- 
fdf/ arid" squiriit 'as it may, it cannot 
wriggle off.

By-the-bye.
This great family journal is still 

awaiting an explanation from the lo
cal Grit organ. It is as to why it said 
in an editorial (April 14th, 1913) that 
Senate interference, then rumored as 
likely, should not take place by 
“AN IRRESPONSIBLE UPPER 
HOUSE,” and has since held up both 
hands in justification of the same?

Any answer?
If so what? /
If none, then it stands convicted of 

rank stultification.
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“WHEN
THEY
WAKE”

THIS STORE WILL REMAIN OPEN 
EVERY'NIGHT UNTIL XMAS 

SHOP EARLY!

|Kimonas YourMone:
purchase genuine bargi

-IN -
can

As Gifts 
Are Very 

Acceptable

can see no 
ment and degradation of Europe. 
More than that; you will put back the 
clock of human progress generations, 
and it may be centuries. Look at the 
other road. That is the road onward 
to human civilization, to human lib-

That :s

NOTES AND COMMENT.
Not many straw hfts noticed to-

* ' ‘ .i_’ : w:
Christmas 

Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ and 

Gents’ 
Parasols

Chinawar
-AT-

VANSTON1
CHINA HALL

on Christmas 
Morn

day.
* * ■ *

Instead of “a place in the Sun” the 
Kaiserites are headed for a large sized
and permanent eclipse.

» * *
The Kaiser needn't look for any

thing in his Christmas stocking. At 
that the Allies have been socking it 
to him enough for all practical pur-

Ladics’ hemstitched 
and embroidered edge 
fancy Handkerchiefs,
12j4c each

erty, to human greatness, 
what you are fighting for, and upon 
the issue of this war will depend the 
destiny of the human race for gen
erations to come. I have never plead
ed for war before this and I should

Will there be any toys or 
gifts to make the little ones 
glad—those who are too 
young to understand what 
strain tfye whole world is un
der? Make the little ones 
happy, and by seeing them ji 
happy ’twill .bring happiness 
to you.

A very large stock of 
beâutiful Kimonas in Crepe, 
Wool, Delaine,* Flannelette, 
Eiderdown and Silk.

Plain Crepe Kimonas, sat
in bound, Empire or loose 
style, all colors.
Special ..............

A very dainty Kimona in 
plain crepe, with satin puff
ing.
Special

A beautiful stock of Silk 
Kimonas, dainty floral pat
terns.
Special

Wool Delaine Kimonas, in 
stripe and floral effects.

50c Never have we had 
such a beautiful stock of 
Parasols as we are now 
showing. Make your sel
ection early. Prices from

!

Thousands of pieces of 
year’s importations will 
offered in this great clean 
sale.
Open Evenings, 19 Georgi

.. -..............5 for
Ladies’ fancy and em

broidered edge fine qual
ity Handkerchiefs.

1
poses.

* ❖ *
Our cotem. quotes an isolated ar

ticle from the London Post to the ef
fect that a separate Canadian navy 
would have been the advisable thing 
instead of the price of three dread
noughts. Does the sapient organ im-

not be here to-night—I would not 
have been at Queen’s Hall the other 
day asking my fellow men to risk 
their lives in this struggle, nor should 
I be sending my own sons to join 
them—unless for a deeply righteous 
cause.”

25c,5 for $1.00 $1.00 $7.00$1.50 Ladies’ Pure Linen 
Hemstitched Embroider
ed Edge Handkerchiefs. 
Special YOU MUS15cHood’s 

Pills
BRING THE 

CHILDREN TO 
TOYLAND

$2.00THE LAURIER NAVY FARCE 
The Courier is still an admirer of 

the Borden naval policy, and de
nounces the Dominion Senate for 
having prevented its adoption. So 
far as the present war is concerned, it 
«hakes no difference whether that 
policy was adopted or not, as none 
of the dreadnoughts to be constructed 
under it would have been ready in 
time to be of use. Whether or not 
the policy of contributing dread
noughts will be renewed remains to 
be seen; the experience of the war 
has still to determine finally what 
ought to be done. This much, how
ever, has already been made clear, 
and that is that the Laurier policy of 
a Canadian navy, consisting of crui
sers and destroyers, is not separation- 
ist—the performances of the Austra
lian fleet have settled tit at point—and 
that such a navy is capable of ren
dering incalculable aid to the mother 
country in guarding the coasts of 
Canada and keeping the trade routes 
open.—Exp ositor.

Our cotem, aS usual, is begging the 
question.

It started this thing by firing from 
behind the hedge as the Borden policy 
With one hand, while busily waving a 
flag of truce with the other—an em
inently characteristic performance on 
its part.

The situation, and the - Expositor 
knows it right well, and is hereby 

jhe good opinion of the States nave dared t0 deny itj was this:—

at

Ladies’ Pure Linen 
Hemstitched Initial Hand
kerchiefs, all initials.

3 for

1 I
1 1 1

cure constipation, 
biliousness and all 
liver ilia. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 25c.

Let it be$4.95 50c20c, :and come yourself and listen 
to their child-like talk. We 
care not what mood you are 
in, it will m?|ke you think of 
the days gone by, and your 
first thought will be for the 
little ones.

Come in and se 
we hpve 1

Suit Case 
Travelling I 

Valises
and many oth

Men’s Pure Linen Ini
tial Handkerchiefs, all in
itials.OUR BIG «1

$3.95 to $6.50 40cAND25cMotor Track («“OTHER LINES at 
SPECIAL PRICES

Come and See 
the Lines We 
Are Showing

JMen’s Plain Pure Lin- 
• en Hemstitched Handker

chiefs. , Special All Otir Dressed 
Dolls at Reduced 

Prices

20cis for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

at
Boxes and folders of 

Christmas Handkerchiefs.
75c, $1.00,
$1.50 and.. $2.25

Shop Early
m

Ogilvie, Lochead ®. Go.J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER NEILL
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 363

QQDCCQQQCCCCQ
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Your
Headquarters
We rissue you a spe

cial invitation to.make 
this your headquarters 
during your Christmas 
shopping. Our phones, 
parcel boys, and our 
store in general, are at 
your convenience. We 
will help you and give 
you every possible as
sistance to make your 
task lighter and easier.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

His Majesty King Winter is here, and here to stay for a little while. Conse
quently Furs will be featured among the gifts on the Xmas tree. We have cut the 
prices away down.
Very handsome Mole Coney Set.

Reduced to..................... ..
Fine Curl Persian Lamb Muff and Stole.'

Reduced to ......................................................
Genuine Ermine Çravats, very handsome.

From ................................. ■................................
Very handsome genuine English Mole, large stole and large Pillow 

Muff. Reduced to ............................... ....................................... .......................

Furs
Furs
Furs

t
til A.1Ü&

’ v 11 im $39.50 
$45.00 

$18.00 to $35.00 
$69.50
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tup lAVRm c nrl fiL JUI dLLLo ur
k ARE RINGING !

EVENING SLIPPERS, 
y su.t:£le eift for sister would 
r of e vening slippers or pumps, 
"fe them in all styles and colors, 
hoc Co.

i* %L
■

— - . - •

------- u——GOOD BUSINESS 
Local merchants report that the 

Xmas trade on Saturday and Monday 
was very good indeed. Purchases 
were largely along useful lines. There 
is little demand for expensive goods, 
however, and that, of course, effects 
the volumne of turn-over as compar
ed with last year.
ONLY TWO.

As previously related in the Courier 
an order in coiïncil of the Dominion 
Government, prohibits civil servants 
from serving on Musicipal bodies as 
Aldermen or school trustees. Messrs. 
O’Donohue and Schuler of the Separ
ate School Board are the only ones 
affected iit this city.
SAW DISTRIBUTION 

Letters received from Mr. Fred C. 
Salter, the European representative 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany, and well known to many Brant- 
foraites, states that Mr. Salter when 
recently at Flushing, Holland, saw 
bundles of clothing and apples from 
Canada being distributed to the suf
fering Belgians.
RECEIVES CALL- 

A London despatch says: “Rev. W. 
H. Harvey, pastor of Askin Street 
Methodist church, this city, has re
ceived a unanimous call to Wood- 
green
Rev. Mr. Harvey came here from 
Dundas three years ago.” He was for
merly pastor of Brant Avenue churcn 
in Brantford.
CHRISTMAS ADDITIONS.

In order to deal with the Christmas 
rush, four extra helpers were added 

‘ to the general staff of the post office 
yesterdiay. They were: Frank Clark, 
Harvey Ryerson, E. Kirby and J. 
Edgewick. Many large Christmas 
mails have arrived and a large number 
of parcels have been received for de
livery.
SOLDIERS’ VISITS.

Captain Newman has written home 
and his letter to a great extent eluci
dates the statement given out that 
many soldiers now in training, would 
not be able to get home for the holi
days. Every soldier will get a holi
day, either at Christmas or New Year, 
but those who obtain one holiday, 
cannot obtain the other. Thus it was 
that lots were cast and the lucky ones 
had their choice, Christmas or New 
Years. It is imperative that half of 
the strength be on the ground at 
Christmas, and therefore this solution 
to the difficulty was arrived at.

-j

KIDDIES CHRISTMAS 
TREE REMINDERS

H; •?era pupilsar.fSL&x» ’ -'V''
—:—-

-
Christmas Concert at the Ont

ario School For the 
Blind.

Distribution at Dufferin .Rifles 
Armories Wednesday evening.

Doors will be opened at 6.30 
o’clock.

Santa Glaus will arrive 
promptly at 7 o’clock.

Kiddies must have invitation 
• cards with them in order to re
ceive presents.

Holders of invitations will be 
adgiitted by south entrance.

Public will be admitted 
through the Dalhousie street or 
north entrance.

z
----------- ------------

The spirit of Santa Ciàus ie beginning to permeate 
into every heart, and everyone is thinking ot how 
someone else might be made happy on the greatest day 

». of the year.

> •

dine comfortably and econ
omically.

Rest Room, second floor, 
where you will find writing 
materials, the latest publica
tions and telephone service.

The Parcel Office, main 
floor, where you can check 
your parcels and bags until 
wanted. Parcels arc also ac
cepted here for delivery by 
either the Canadian or Do
minion Express Company. 
Express Money Orders may 
also be secured.

A Sub-Postal Station, 
main floor, where you can 
secure stamps, post cards, 
and mail your letters.

As has been the case in former 
years, the Music Hall of the Ontario 
School for the Blind was well filled 
last night, when the pupils gave their 
Christmas Concert, for which elabor
ate preparations had been made. A 
few had forgotten that eight o’clock 
means eight on the hill, but the inter
ruptions by late arrivals were not num 
erous, and everything passed off very 
pleasantly. The. opening number on 
the organ was “Jerusalem the Golden 
—Variations and Finale,” played by 
Geraldine McEwen, of Radisson, 
Sâsk., who later in the evening de
monstrated her versatility- in a violin 
solo, “II Trovatore.” On the piano, 
Beatrice McCannan, of Kenora, play
ed Wollcnhaupt’s “Valse Styrienne,” 
and Doris Hawley, of Winnipeg, “The 
Lovely Month of May” by Merkel, 
both obtaining deserved applause. 
There was one piano duet, Bohn’s 
Cavalry Charge, played by Wilson 
Des Brisay, of Nelson, B.C., and Ion 
Grills, of Campbellford, both young 
lads making their first appearance on 
the stage.. The girls had a sort of 
monoply in the two piano quartettes. 
Suppe’s “Poet and Peasant” was play
ed in excellent time by Muriel Steph
enson, of Collingwood; Susan Miller, 
of Gravenhurst; Mary ONeill, of Ot
tawa, and Ethel Squair, of Williams- 
town; Kelser. Bela’s “Lustspiel” was 
given by Kathryn Sells, of London; 
Greta Lammie, of Hensall; Balanche 
Kaufman, of Chatham, and Gladys 
Bickerton, of Navan, all very young 
girls, but having their parts so well 
mastered that their respective teach
ers had good reason to be proud of 
them. Five of Mr. Arthur Ostler’s 
pupils gave a violin quintette, 
Dream of Paradise,” their teacher ac
companying on the piano, and their 
performance was very, creditable. Mr. 
Andrews’ pupils contributed five vocal 
numbers, the part song “Breathe so 
Softly, ye Breezes,” and “Peter Piper’ 
by the Choral Class; duets. “Lar
board Watch” by Walter Simmons 
and Walter Lowe, the former from 
Copper Cliff and the latter from Ham
ilton; Bartholdy’s “I Would That My 
Love,” by Ellen Shane, of Hamilton, 
and Blanche Kaufman; Edgar’s “Land 
of Hope and Glory” by Gladys Slay, 
of Sarnia, the Choral Class taking the 
chorus, and “It’s a Long, Long Way 
to Tipperary,” with Walter Simmons 
and John Cundy singing alternate 
verses, and the choral class reinforced 
by a good many voices in the audience 
helping the chorus. Thçre were seven 
recitations, all of which were given 
in a manner to reflect credll upon the 
teachers,Misses Kavanagh and Rad- 
cliffe, who spared no pains in train
ing the youthful orators. Robert 
Dubbin, of Toronto, recited “Soap 
the Oppressor”, and Emily Philpott, a 
very little girl from Brockville, gave 
“If You’re Good in a way that pleas
ed everybody, including Miss Middle- 
miss, their instructress in the Kinder
garten. Olive Broad, of Sunderland, 
illustrated “How Girls Study,’ Gladys 
Woodcock, of Toronto,, gave 
Land of Nod,” Stanford Hollett, of 
Toronto, had for his subject “At 
Christmas Time,” Howard Hawken, 
of Whitby, gave the Kaiser what he 
needs in his version of Chappell’s 
“The Day,” and Alice Grennan, of 
Bothwell, did ample justice to that 
old favorite, “The Painter of Seville.” 
Miss Smyth and Miss Harrington had 
done much of the work of prepara
tion, and with the others they are en
titled to the heartiest congratulations 
upon the success of their efforts. 
When the programme was drawing 
near its close, Principal Gardiner call
ed upon Rev. Dean Brady, Rev. Mr. 
Lavell, Rev. Mr. Jeakins, and His 
Worship, Mayor Spence, for remarks, 
and they all spoke most encouraging
ly to and about the pupils, promising 
to come again when they could. A 
kind message was received from Rev. 
Dr. Mackenzie and duly delivered to 
the pupils and the audience.

GENERAL FREEZE-UP.
Water was cut off in many Brant

ford homes this morning, and the gen
eral impression was that the Water 
Commission was responsible. The 
real trouble was, however, a general 
freezing-up in the cellars, owing to 
open ventilators. The water was not 
cut off by the authorities.

Three men in, New , York were 
badly hurt when an elevator in a fac
tory dropped. __________ ___

O"c
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This beautiful Christmas Store is playing a large 
part in helping along preparations for this great event 
and if you have not already tested its helpfulness you 
are invited to come to-morrow.

l-to make someone happy, 
lasses will make the “Old 

sew in comfort; make I
., 1ft could you select for

pare gifts this Xmas, and 
ply presented as a gift.

tirX

6, Opt. D.
riCIAN

Handkerchiefs! Handkerchiefs! 
Christmas Handkerchiefs !

Gift Suggestions 
from the 

Stationery Dept.

sHYDRO LIGHT BROKEN. ,
During the past week one Hydro 

light was broken and that upon Wel
lington street, supposedly , with a 
chunk of ice. To this effect Chief 
Slemin has been notified.

SPECIAL MEETING 
À special meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council is called for to
night in their hall, Colborne street. A 
full attendance of delegates has been 
requested.
ANNUAL GIFtT*~

Members of the Fire brigade and the 
Police Force this morning received, 
each a can of honey, the gift of the 
Goold, Shapley and Muir Company, 
and they express their gratitude and 
thanks to the beneficent company.
A SPORTING SHOOT.

The Civilian Rifle Club is to hold 
a shoot on Christmas day and a gen
erous list of prizes has been promised 
from many interested sources. The 
following is a list of the donods: W 
F. Cockshutt, M.., a turkey; R. E 
Ryerson, a goose; Sheriff Westbrook, 
turkey; T. H. Preston, turkey Jos. 
Hàm, M.P.P., goose ; A. L. Baird, K.C., 
chicken; W. S. Brewster, K.C , a 
goose; T. E. Ryerson, a turkey: J. 
H. Fisher, M.P., turkey. This array 
of prizes will raise the competitive 
spirit and the men are eagerly lock
ing forward to a sporting afternoon 
at the Collegiate indoor range.
DUFFS SATURDAY SHOOT 

The first prize shoot of the 38th 
on the indoor ranges was held on 
Saturday evening, and proved ve-y 
popular with the members of the regi
ment who were out in large numbers. 
These prize shoots will be continued 
throughout the winter season, 
every four weeks. The prize winners 
in the senior event were as follows : 
Sergt. Meates, F Coy, 35; Lieut. Em
mons, staff, 24; Bugler Buckley, Big. 
Band, 24; Sergt. J. Foote, F Coy, 3: 
Bug. J. Fossey, Bug. Band, 22; Sergt. 
McIntyre, A Coy, 22. In the junior 
event the following won prizes: Pte. 
Fennell, H Coy, 20; Pte. Pearson, A 
Coy 20; Pte. Strictnand, E Coy, o; 
Pte. G. Wright, G Coy, 19. Th* 
ranges will.b; open as usual this 
week on Saturday evening at 7.30 pm

52 Market Street
hones for Appointments, 
r Evenings ,

What .kind have we? Every kind that is wanted 
and is pure linen.

Childrert1^ school handkerchiefs; plain, practical 
sorts thjgt women and men want for everyday use.

Embroidered handkerchiefs, from those with sim
ple initials at 10c to sheer linen with hand-made lace 
from $1 to $5,

Fine dress handkerchiefs for men.

Avenue Methodist Tabernacle

Large Handsome Photo
graph Albums with morocco 
covers, very suitable for your 
own use as well as for Christ
mas gifts. At, 
each 35c, 75c and

Handsome Sealing Wax 
Outfits in red and green, with 
initial embosser supplied. At,

1
v:

$1.50 Shop in the Morning 
When the Crush is 

Not so Great

I

( Men’s and women’s colored handkerchiefs from 
France and Ireland.

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs frpm London. 
Women’s handkerchiefs that are veritable cob-

1 =

$1.50per
: set .. 65c, 75c and

Large Assortment of Corres
pondence Cards in fancy boxes, 
either plain or initial
ed. Per box, 15c toLES»S .

webs.
Altogether the most wonderful collection, prob

ably, in this country.50c“A
—Annex, Queen and Colborne.Also large assortment of Pic

tures in wood or metal frames, 
all sizes. From, 
each

:

day season 
ms and vil- | 
étions from $ 
ty. Wisest 
advantage.

$2.0015c up to SANTA CLAUSChristmas Stationery at all 
prices, initialed stationery, fine 
quality. At, 
per box...... 25c and

—Right Main Aisle, Rear.

will makef his appearance twice daily, 
going down the big chimney on the top 
of our building.

40c
SERIOUS ACCIDENT AVERTED.

Two young ladies in a cutter, re
ceived a close call last night, when a 
motor car took away one of the shafts 
and the cross piece of their vehicle. 
They had been shopping, just before 
six o’clock, and were bound for the 
Mohawk Institute. Passing J. M. 
Young’s they turned sharply down 
the Market street grade, to meet 
powerful auto pulling up the slope. 
Their peril was imminent. The driver 
swevered somewhat,averting a serious 
accident, the shaft and cross piece, 
however, went with a crack and the 
horse fell down, but the girls were in
tact and after the auto had passed, 
stepped out of the cutter unhurt. They 

both remarkably cool and calm-

CHILDREN CAN 
MAIL THEIR 
LETTER TO 

SANTA CLAUS IN 
MAIL BOX, MAIN 

ENTRANCE

AFTERNOON 4:30 
EVENING 8:30e. Conse- 

ke cut the

His evening appearancce will be if-
• s 11 i» jr fi__ 1 1 1*

one
a

39.50
15.00 CROMPTON’S I The House of Quality andGo^rValueJ^CROMPTOhrsji; 11

35.00 i!«
were
ly remarked that they would have,to 
walk to their destination. The driver 
of the auto stopped, and after ascer
taining that the girls were not hurt, 
and that the fault was not is, he pro
ceeded on his way.

59.50 —
BROKE HIS ARM.

Wilbur Grummett, the four-year-old 
son of Mr. Grummett, Waterloo St., 
whilst going a message for his moth
er, fell on the slippery walk and broke 
his arm yesterday.

A woman prisoner in Mineola, L.I., 
jail tried to hang herself to escape 
a Christmas in jail.

A full-blooded Indian will sing 
Christmas carols in full regalia at 
New York’s tree of light.

A woman who,, poisoned her hus
band 35 years ago in Connecticut has 
been pardoned by the Governor.

Miss Adams, of 77 Murray street, 
has left to spend the Christmas with, 
friends in Detroit.

Miss Alice Littlefield of Boston, 
Mass., is spending Christmas at the 
Kerby House, the guest of her uncle, 
Mr. W. H. Littlefield.

Personal NotesPARIS IS CHEERFUL“The
TRIRD CONTINGENT.

Preparations for the third contin
gent are non# under way in Toronto, 
and the Queen’s Own Rifles last night 
commenced the medical examination 
of men who have volunteered tor 
this contingent. The examination will 
be proceeded with gradually, although 
no word has vet been received of the 
number of men required from the re
giment. The general idea is that at 
least two, and, probably three com
panies may be taken, as it is expect
ed that the enlistment in the rural re
giments will fall off a bit during the 
winter, so that a larger number ot 
men from the city corps will be re
quired. All the Toronto regiments 
feel confident that] they can meet 
practically any demand made up m 
them as the recruiting for overseas 
service continues steadily. As yet ns 
recruits for active service are oeing 
taken on in Brantford.

Mr. Bower has left to spend the 
holidays in Philadelphia. *"1

EN (Continued from Page 1) Mr. J. H. Partinghimer, of Phila
delphia, is spending a few days in tne 
city.

supported on the forest and in contact 
with the army at Verdun, has impos
ed an invincible barrier. Our artillery 
yesterday silenced the enemy’s batter- 
is and every attack the Germans make 
is repulsed.

“The capture of Verdun is as im
possible as the capture of Calais. Ber
liners may store away their flags, un
less, indeed, they choose to use them 
to celebrate Wolff bureau ' news.”

:» Your MoneyIHEY Mrs. Dan La’Day, who has been 
spending the week-end with Mrs F. 
Merrick, 95 Spring street, returned 
to her home in Erie, Pennsylvania, 
yesterday.

Mr. Philiç D. Lyons of Ottawa is 
at present visiting the city in connec
tion with the Lake Erie & Northern 
arbitration.

1
Miss Bertie Gardiner leaves to

morrow to spend Christmas in New 
York.

Mr. Herbert Chrysler* of Toronto, 
has returned home for the Christmas 
and New Year holidays.

Mrs. Lotty Phair bag arrived back 
in the city after visiting friends m 
Toronto and Hamilton.

Miss Ellison Newman left to-day 
for New York to spend Christmas 
with her sister, in that city.

Mrs. Creighton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fitton left to-day to1 spend Christ
mas in Montreal

-
Mrs. Fair was in Toronto this week 

spending a few days with her son, 
Mr. Harry Fair.

I purchase genuine bargains
- IN -

can

WAKE”
Chinaware

-AT—

VANSTONE’S
hristmas
Horn MUSIC AND DRAMA HORSES FOR SOLDIERS 

A number of horses required for 
military purposes, were bought at 
Clancey’s stable this morning, on be
half of the Government, by Inspec
tor J. M. Patterson, of Paris. He was 
well pleased with the class of ani
mals exhibited.

Ire be any toys or 
eke the little ones 
je who are too 
j understand what 
whole world is un- 
ke the little ones 
p by seeing them 
111 bring happiness

CHINA HALL13
AT THE BRANT.

Never in the history of the Brant 
Treatre has any act cause'd such a 
furore as did Eckert and Berg in their 
Oriental Operatta- production there 
this week. Beginning with a clarion 
voiced solo they change to a splendid 
duet, in a scene of magnificance. Both 
picturesque in their Chinese apparei, 
they present something entirely novel. 
But their greatest hit is the eTcellent 
series of musical imitations on the 
piano. He of the two, has an un
rivalled touch, and can tickle the keys 
with a wonderful effect. Again and 
again he had to take his seat at the 
piano and resume to an enthralled 
audience, which had but a moment 
before, being a hotbed of thunderous 
applause. At the conclusion, again 
and again they bowed their exit, to be 
brought back to acknowledge further 
plaudits.

Their excellence was upheld by the 
comedy jugglers, La Trippo, the 
egotiscal and Carr the demurs. They 
were undoubtedly clever.

Rice and Franklin would have Star
red on their own accfcunt, but for the 
fact that they were overshadowed by 
the evening hit. Their act was greatly 
appreciated and applauded.

Zudora, the very word has con
jured up great curosity and last night 
the fulfillment of the promise was 
looked for. The name was fully 
justified and nothing finer in the 
filmic art has been seen. It found a 
fitting conclusion to a unapproached 
programme.

Thousands of pieces of this 
year’s importations 
offered in this great clearance 
sale.
Open Evenings, 19 George St

will be

Five hundred people have offered 
to adopt a baby in St. Paul, Minn., 
deserted by its parents.

1'
MADE IN KANDYLAND

Xmas Presents iYOU MUST DECIDE SOON I

FOR OUR CANADIAN CUSTOMERS 
AND OUR OLD COUNTRY CUSTOMERS

G THE 
REN TO 
'LAND Aniig Daily !Let it be a USEFUL Gift

We have the most “BEAUTIFUL BOXES OF CHOCO
LATES” to suit each and every one, ranging in price from 25c 
to $5.00 each.

“MADE IN CANADA” and “MADE IN ENGLAND”
Come and see our display and pick out YOUR CHOICE 

BOX for your. _

yourself and listen 
lild-like talk. We 
hat mood you are 
tnrjke you think of 
;one by, and your 
;ht will be for the

Come in and see the appreciative gifts 
have to offer, such as:

Moccasins 
Slippers 

Hockey Shoes
and many other USEFUL GIFTS

Shop Eariy—-We’U Both Profit!

Come in and see our Xmas • 
Stock before the rush.

We have already laid away 
a great many articles for 
Xmas.

A small deposit will hold 
your selection for Xmas.

No extra charge for Engrav
ing.

we
■

Suit Cases 
Travelling Bags 

Valises

XMAS GIFT(Ei
You can’t beat ’em—You can’t beat ’em—Nowhere, Nohow.

!No, Sir!
iir Dressed 
it Reduced 
Vices

A BOX OF OUR CHQCOLATES always was and always 
will be the best XMAS GIFT. Coz why? Pleases the eye. 
Pleases the taste. j.A

MS

Come With the Crowd to KANDYLAND !

E.1L Newman & Sons TREMAINEAdmiral Fiske, U.A.A., says the 
U.S. navy is five years behind the 
other nations.

Three persons are dead in Terre 
Haute, Ind., from a fire caused by a 
lantern- exploding.

Wm. V. Cleary of New York was 
found not guilty of murdering his 
daughter’s husband.

Opposite Crompton's
Grand Trunk Railway 

WATCH INSPECTORSGo. NEILL SHOE CO. THE KANDY MAN 50 Market Street
-
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COUPON
Tuesday, December 22„ 1914

Heart Songs

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
DINNER MENU 

EVERY DAY UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS

TOMORROW MENU
Tomato Soup 

Christmas Roast Beef with 
Browned Potatoes

or
Boiled Ham 

Mashed Potatoes 
French Peas 

Brown or White Bread 
Lemon Pie 

Christmas Pudding 
Dinner Served 12 to 2.30

Price : 30 Cents
—Second Floor.

f Merry Xmas
TO ALL
>~4

OUR WHIPPING CREAM
will make your Xmas dinner 

Our store will be 
until eleven Xmas Eve.

complete.
open
We will make no special deliver
ies on Xmas except on our reg
ular route. Call Xmas Eve and 
take home some of our excellent 
Cream.

HygMcDanyCo.
54-58 Nelson St - Phones 842
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== I =AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS 0BORN
KLINKHAMMER—To Mr. and

Mrs. Leo J. Klinkhammer, Monday, 
December 21st, 1914, a son.

LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Under New HAPOLLO üA MAS TOASTT OST—A REGIMENTAL CUFF 
link on Saturday. Kindly leave 

at Courier office. 143

I!
CLASSIFIED ADS

Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bait, Board and Lodgings, Loatand 
Bound, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Buel-. 

Chances, Personals, etc.: , ,
One Issue .........................................1 cent a word
three consecutive Issues....2
■lx consecutive issues..............3

By the month, 8 cents per word, 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 76 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents. ...

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and Xu 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 
each insertion. Minimum ad, 26 words.

TODAY P*I

(Dedicated to Brantford Golfers) 
Wintrv winds blow, cold and cheer

less; darkness dims dame Nature’s

The links, alas*! look lone, deserted, 
ne’er a player rotund the piece,

Golf is over for the season, old Jack 
Frost is holding sway,

Nought is left but recollections, and 
the hope for future play.

tramp the hills together, 
in days gone bv;

Ç'.,. -
AcrossComing events Traded A£T‘ Desert

SEE
üPOUND—THE BEST STOCK OF 

A Hockey Shoes and Skates in the 
dity; when purchased here fitted free. 
Phone 646. W. G. Hawthorne, 73 
Dathousie St, .151

m—/Sandstorm 
Arabs, Camels 
Desert, Brigands 

Four Reel Feature—Two Hour 
Show—Two ,

HOWARD SPENCER 
Baritone

• Thursday Mat.
XMAS TREE 

“Watch the Apollo”

r
Xmas Mat. at 3:00 Saturday Mat. at 2:30TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL, 

special meeting, Tuesday, Dec. 82, 
at 8 o’clock. Special business; all 
delegates requested to be present. 

LASTS TO OCT. 1,—A CHRIST- 
PRESENT—A daily jo.y and help. 
Membership in the Y. M. C .A. 
Phone 231 for reduced rates to Oct. 
1' 1915. Put a ticket in his stock
ing Xmas eve.

r

Baseball—Football—Bi 
Curling—Boxi:

Direct From the Princess Theatre, Toronto—The First and 
Only Authentic Pictures of the Great Europ^n War.

TO LET

DOR SALE—TWO ÈIGHT-GAL- 
Ion cans of milk delivered in city 

daily. Box 25, Courier. mw25
rpo LET — IN CAINSVILLE, 
A Dawdy House. Address David 
Stuart, Cainsville.

Oil Belgian BattletieWs WHIRLWIND FINISH BE 
DRAW FOR HARRY

No mdre we

No more we breathe the tragrarit 
clover bask beneath a sunlit sky;

No more we fight our friendly bat
tles, strive for prizes that may be;

Taste the bitterness of losing ,or the 
joys of victory.

[ Local News j
♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«*♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»+*

MALE HELP WANTED t29
Taken during September and October by Edwin F. 

Weigle, staff photographer of the Chicago Tribune, with 
the authority and co-operation of the Belgian Government, 
whose Red Cross will receive 50 per cent, ôf the profits.

Consequently these are the only authentic Motion Pic
tures of the war in Belgium that ever have been, or ever can 
be, taken. Four sensational reels, portraying the Burning 
of Antwerp, the Battle of Alost, the Destruction of Ter- 
monde, the Battle of Aerschot, the Flooding of Lierre, the 
Battle of Malines.

SEE WITH YOUR OWN EYES THE ACTUAL j 
FIRING LINE 1

PICTURES TAKEN WITHIN FIFTY FEET OF THE 
REAL FIGHTING'

- SEE THE BATTLEFIELDS OF BELGIUM 
MIRRORED BEFORE YOUR EYES

PRICES: Matinees—10c for Children;. 15c for Adults.
Night—Gallery, 10c; Reserved Seats, 15c and 25c.

________ i_n_r nnrxrijT_ruirun_rLn-mJV~»‘lv ■ ■> * ******

TAO YOU . NEED WORKING 
capital to commence or enlarge 

your business? If so, we will organ
ize a Limited Company and assist in 
procuring the capital required. Write 
or call Robertson, 155 King Street 
East, Toronto. ________ __

TO RENT—CHEAP FOR WIN- 
A ter, nice frame cottage, 9 Park 
Ave.;- one month’s rent free to good 
tenant. Apply 148 George. t35
rTO-RENT^COTTAGE ON ERIE 

Ave., also barn separate. 77 Port.

Xmas Poultry
—AT—

Brantford Fish Market

NEW YORK, Dec. aa—Knoc 
Knockout Brown earned a draw’ 
io-round bout at the Longacre A 
last night with Harry Lenny of 
timoré. Brown piled up a lead it 
first eight rounds, but Leny’s v 
wind finish equalized matters.

Joe Bedell defeated Marty Bi 
in a io-round bout at the Militar 
C. in Brooklyn.
GILMORE IN TORONTO;

McGRAW Ok THE

* -r, - riWrwpgjl |
Yet, methinks, old winter’s winging, 

time is fleeting, fast and sure; 
And the merry days of spring time, 

soon will be with us once more, 
Fill your glasses, then, dear com- 

rades, with whate’re may please 
you most,

And we‘ll drink

THE PROBS EA-

TORONTO, Dec. 22.—Fair, cold 
weather now prevails over the Do
minion, the oold being severe in many 
portions of the western provinces. 
There is no present indication of a 
change in existing conditions. 

FORECASTS
Strong westerly winds, a few local 

snow flurries, but generally fair and 
quite cold to-day and on Wednesday.

NO NEW CASES 
No new cases of smallpox were re

ported to-day by Medical Health Of
ficer Pearson.
ALL GOT TURKEYS 

The married men of the Cockshutt 
Plow .Company are receiving this 
year, as usual, turkeys for Christmas, 
with the compliments of the firm.

OFFICIAL NOTPCE 
Private J.. L. Barnes of the Cold

stream Guards, and well known >n 
Brantford, has been officially an
nounced as dead by the British War 
Office.
JUDGMENT TO-DAY„

The case of Levy v. the Mitchell 
Cloak Co., who recently went into 
liquidation in the city was heard yes
terday in Toronto and judgment is to 
be given to-day. It is eagerly awaited 
in ofiiicàl circles. I

Geese, Turkeys, Ducks and 
Chickens

Wild Ducks and Rabbits 
Fresh and Cured Fish 
- Oysters Especially

t35

TO LET—96 WELLINGTON, 
A also 61 Darling, $13, Apply 10B 
Wellington St. t33

FEMALE HELP WANTED
to one another, 

“Fore! Cheers!” the Golfer’s toast 
—W.H.W.WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO 

«’* do light housework for two. Ap
ply after five, 181 Market St. f43
WANTEE>—A MAID FOR GEN- 
lV’ eral housework; good references 
required. Apply 59 Chestnut Ave. £31

W. J. CampbellTO LET—ICE HOUSE, WARE- 
house, barn and sheds. Carson, 

331 Colborne. t50tf
'T'O LET—RED BRICK COT- 

tage, East, Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap-
t6tf

ARTICLES-FOR-SALE

Xmas, 1914-
CHARGE DISMISSED 

On a charge of neglecting his child
ren, John Phillips was this morning 
at the police court, dismissed^ He 
lives over in West Brantford, and the 
case had been brought to the notice 
of J. Leslie Ax-ford, of the Children’s 
Aid Society, who thought that there 
was sufficient neglect to warrant a 
charge..

The court in Ann Arbor, Mich., has 
put the ban on selling liquor to s u- 
dents. ___________ _____________

48 Dalhousie St. - Phoné 204

CHICAGO, Dec. aa.—John J. 
Grew, manager of the New Yor 
ants, is here quietly trying to sir 
fielder Hans Lobert of tile PL 
who has all but put his name 
contract with the St. Louis Fed 
McGraw slipped quietly into th< 
this afternoon and kept his w 
abouts unknown, but his 
his mission soon became known, 
bert, accompanied by Phil. Ball o 
bt. Louis Feds, came from St. 1 
during the morning. They callec 
Federal league headquarters, on 
learn that President Gilmore had 
denly left for parts unknown.

The third sacker talked with 
Tinker and President Weeghma

ply 30 Market St. -..DAINTY
HOLIDAY

GOODS

POSITION AS 
elderlyWANTED—A

,TT working housekeeper; 
couple or invalid preferred. Address 
Box 26, Courier. ’27

..... ............................................................................. ..
POR SALE—GOOD YORKSHIRE 

Canaries. Apply 29 Murray St.
a51WANTED AT ONCE—SALES- 

VV ladies and several cashiers for 
next week, principally those having 
had experience. Apply to E. B. 
Crompton & Co.______

r
arrival

POR SALE—BRÎNDLE BULL 
"*■ pups. Apply R. Cowman, 144 
Sydenham St.
POR SALE—AN UP-TO-DATE 

cutter, double seat if required. 30 
Arthur St.

The reputation our store 
has for handling the best ar- " • 
ticlek—be what they may— F 
is too well known for leng- F 
thy comment, hence we’ll re- ; ; 
train. -•
Our . Christmas Goods ] ! 

are up to Our Usual 
Standard.

Now ready for your in- *• 
spection. See our windows. <■

oBRANT THEATREa 27f35 . Si
Notice is hereby given that Arthur 

Ernest Birdsell, of the Township of 
.Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
'and Province of Ontario, farmer, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada, at 
the next session thereof, for a Bill of 

; Divorce from his wife, Mihnie Bird- 
sell, formerly of the said Township of 
Brantford, whose present place of 
residence is unknown, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion. . C • 

Dated at Ottawa, this 22nd day of 
September. A.D. 1914.
PRINGLE, THOMPSON,

BURGESS & COTE, 
Solicitors for the Applicant.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—500 PAIR OF SKATES 
to sharpen by our new method 

Doeringer Electric & Repair Co., 120 
, Dalhousie St. _______  ;nvv57

Feature Vaudeville and Pictures 
ECKERT and BERG 

Presenting an Oriental Vaude
ville Operetta, “Blossoms” 

This Is One of the Classiest 
Singing Acts in Vaudeville
RICE and FRANKLYN 
The Polite Entertainers
LA TRIPPE and CARR 

Comedy Jugglers
EXTRA — EXTRA 

First series of the most sensa
tional Photo Play ever produced 

ZUDORA
Do not fail to see this picture.

POR SALE—COLUMBIA GRAM- 
aphone, recorder, 70 records, $50, 

nqarly new; two colts. Box 12, Scot
land. a39
"tj'OR_SALE—THE BEST LINE OF 

Hockey Shoes and Skates in the 
city. When purchased here fitted free. 
W. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie St 
Skates ground, 10c. Phone 646.
POR SALE—ONE SET HEAVY 
A Manitoba bob sleighs; one set 
heavy Ontario bob sleighs; one two- 
seated cutter.
Mineral Water Co.

)'
I

WANTED — FRESH MILCH 
lVT cow, Durham grade. Apply John 
Milton, Bodega Tavern. mw29 CASTORI

For Infants qnd Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bears

the
Sifuatore of

«PANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26l5

RELIEF WORK.
There were this morning over two 

hundred men employed on the civic 
improvements, under way, almost 150 
being at work on the Park Drive. A. 
number ar« engaged on the Erie Av& 
storm sewdrs and other similar work 
around the city.
ARBITRATION PROCEEDS. >

The Lake Erie and Northern Rail
way apd Brantford Ice Company 
arbitration, ,continues at the County 
Court House to-day, much evidence 
being taken. Many ■yvell-known Brant- 
fordites are in attendance, their-evi
dence being Required in the case.
STILL IN HOSPITAL.

The latet word from Corporal Cob- 
den shows that his spine has been in
jured at the base and that he still 
lies in the hospital. While there he 
has been visited my a number of 
Bfgntford men who are now station
ed at Salisbury Plain.
WEST BRANtIuRE

There was a danger of part of 
West Brantford being wiped out of 
existence last night when the fire bell 
rang. A little fire amoni> some stnw 
suddenly blazed up in the heart of a 
district of wooden sheds and frame 
houses. It grew and was seen by 
Ernest Snider, who had been shovel
ling snow nearby. -He went to the 
blaze, and with his huge shovel pro
ceeded to fight the flames, and so 
well did he succeed that he kept the 
conflagration from spreading until 
Chief Lewis and his brigade arrived 
on the scene and made short work of 
the outbreak, The structure damaged 
belongs to William Edwards, coal 
and wood dealer, at the corner of 
Grant and Winnett streets. The dam
age done would be covered by thirty 
or forty dollars, but it was lucky 
that Mr. Snider happened on the 
scene, or the damage might have besn 
very extensive.
FAMOUS ATHLETE.

Mel Brock who for some years was 
captain of the Toronto Varsity Bas
ketball team, and also one of the best 
sprinters in Canada, was seen in a 
practice match on the Y.M.C.A. 
gym floor last night. His exhibition 

brilliant and he took 36 points 
of the 30 scored by his side. _ the in
termediates, who were up against the 
Seniors, and were defeated by a 
double sçore, 60-30. Had it not been 
for Brock they would have had no 
show, whatever, for the Seniors were 
in excellent trim, and worked fine 
combination. Brock will be sent out 
during the next two weeks with the 
Brantford boys. His work is very 
fast and snappy and his equal 
has yèt to be seen in Brantford. He 
is one of the finest players in the 
Dominion. Hi calibre as an athlete 
is recognized for he was one of the 
Canadian" representatives at the last 
Olympic games and contests. Mr. 
Brock’s parents reside in the city and 
he is spending the holidays with them.

McDOWELL’S v. 
DRUG STORE !!

manager,

WANTED _ ENGAGEMENTS, 
Smith and Bagglemant; now open 

to entertain for dancing and card par
ties. For information apply to Wil
son’s Barber Shop, 141J4 Dalhousie 
St., Brantford. Phone 199 Bell. mw39

Apply Montgomery
Corner Colborne and 

George Sts.
I •»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

a3 3

CHIROPRACTIC '^vwww m/"1ARRIE XM. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantync Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., LSO^S and 
7.30 to 8.30
Tointmee*

CENTRAL RINK GRAND I 'ttSIUSLVONE THOUSANDWANTED - , ,
Boys and Girls to buy their hoc

key skates and shoes at Hawthorne’s, 
and have them fitted free. Skates 

cents per pair, best in the 
1 73 . Dalhousie 

mw39tf

J. H. LAKE & CO. SKATING TO-NIGHT the War
“THE TEA POT INN” 35 COLBORNE STREET

(Opposite Paterson’s)
NEW AND SECOND
HAND STOVES BOUGHT 

I; AND SOLD.
Old Stoves taken in ex- 

; chahge for new.

MATINEE DAILY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

’ Dec. 52th and 26th

p.m. Evenings by ap- 
Pk-w Bell 2025

ground, 10 
city. r'_
St. Phone 646.

West of Y. M. C. A. 
ADMISSION 10c. 

H, F vans

IiOpen evenings.
“TEA AS YOU.LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhouâe Street. MONUMENTS i>XMAS MATINEE S, SAT. MAT .3.30 
THE FIRST AN'D'WLX' AWHMT 
Tit1 MOTION PICTURES OF THE

BUSINESS t^ARpS :

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; builtÿng work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

T EE & SHARMAN—PAINTERS, 
Paperhangers, 280 Marlboro St. 

Best workmanship guaranteed. Esti
mates given.

EUROPEAN WAROnly- 2 Days
TO SELECT

business Change DIRECT FROM THE PRINCESS 
THEATRE, TORONTO 

FOUR SPECTACULAR REELS OF 
ACTUAL FIGHTING 

The Siege of Antwerp, the Battle» 
of Alost, Termonde, Lierre, and oth
er thrilling scenes.

W. H. ORME of Toronto, 1 
Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie
DENTAL HIS GiftPoultry Wiled The Belgian Government receive 

half the net receipts of these plc-CSt. nR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

rwVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
A* eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

FRICKS :
Matinee—Children, 10c; Adults, 18c 
Nlglit—16c, 35c; Gallery, 10e

On and after Monday, De
cember 7th, we will be in the 
market for old fowl only.

W. H. ORMETAR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
.est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
(george St., over Roberts & Van- 
Ijane’s Shoeffiore. Phone 306.

WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

(Formerly the Baird Studio)

wright. 118 Market St. -

A Dressing Gown.
Bath Robe.
House Jacket, $3 to $12.
Silk Hat Case.
Folding Umbrellas—Suit Case 

dr Club Bag size.
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $10.00. 
Walking Sticks, 50c to $3.50. 
Sweater Coats, $1.50 to $10.00.

. ' Pyjamas, $1.50 to $5.
Velour Hats.
Shirts,, in single boxes.
Fancy Hose, in boxes.
Laundry Bags.
Cushion Tops.
Pennants.
Pullman Slippers.
Collar Bags, in fancy leathers, 

all nicely lined.
Jewel Cases.
Tie Cases, in leather or"silk. 
Mufflers, boxed, with Tie to 

match.
Knitted Mufflers, 50c to $8.50.
Silk Mufflers, 50c to $4.50.
Ties, 25c to $2.50, boxed.
Fur Lined Gloves up to $4.50. /
Silk and Unlined Gloves, $1.00 

to $2.50.
Auto Gauntlets, wool or lamb 

lined.
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs.
Plain Linen and Lawn Hand

kerchiefs, 50c to $2.50 per box. 
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or in

itialed.
Box Collars.
Silk Suspenders.
Suspender Sets, in burnt wood 

boxes.
Armlets and Hose Supporters.

, Watch Fobs.
Cuff Links.
TiePins.
Silk Hats.
Dress Vests.
Dress Shirts, in plain, pique and 

pleated.
Dress Mufflers.
Silk Sox, white, black, and col

ors, 50c to $1.50.
White Gloves, 50c to $1.50.
Pearl Cuff Links.
Pearl Shirt Sets.
All Goods Nicely Boxed With

out Extra Charge.

GRAND MON., DEC. 28 T.c
SEE OUR 
WINDOW

PLUMBING
| Reid & Brown i

Brantford Cold Storage c®PONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

RESTAURANTS Augustus Pitou, Jr., Presents 
THE FAVORITE ACTOR- 

SINGER

Limited.Both Phones 819.■ c fJAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
^ St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
an dice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.ip. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

- / res-mar28-15

: ; UNDERTAKERS ;
• ■ 151 Colborne St.
! ‘ Open Day and Night

ÎA J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
the late Joseph Tilley, is carry

ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.
WANTiD—ALL KINDS SEC- 

ond-hand furniture bought and 
♦old; highest cash price. Woods'fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003; Auto. 740.

FISKE O’HARAWs Bo* Store IN HIS LATEST COMEDY 
SUCCESS

“JACK’S ROMANCE”
A VIVID PICTURE OF 

IRISH LIFE IN THE 
18TH CENTURY

Hear O’Hara sing “The High
wayman,” “You and I,” “Col
leen Machree” and “Killarney.”
PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 

Seat Sale Friday

c

Opposite Park

Mrs. Beeton’s Cookery Books
Most up-to-date English receipts.

Calendars
Fine assortment, 5c to $1.00 each.

Piclure Framing
72 MARKET ST.

LEGAL
Both rx

OREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
v etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd

c

Merchant Tailor
dfi f.

GOODAUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
VOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your car overhauled and painted. 
Try R. O. Cumback, Motor Truck, 
Jarvis Street.

>

CHIwas

T0Ic PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
'VKo. 127U. Cnlhome St Phone 4R7

Wishing his many patrons 
the compliments of the sea
son, thanking them for past 
favors, and soliciting a con
tinuance of same.

Phone 909.MOTOR TRUCKS
HAVE SEVERAL “BRANT
FORD” Trucks used as Demons

trators for sale cheap. R. O. Cum- 
•back, 31 Jarvis Street.

EACH
1 Wl

*2!MUSICc
*

rA. CUSICK, PRACTICAL AND 
* experienced piano tuner; also or

chestra music furnished for church 
entertainments, etc. Address Ohswe- 
ken, Ont.
(CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
«023 •

PAINTING

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Cbl- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. 154 Colborne St.1 BI
INSE|

i W_H”AUCTION SALEc62
A boy of six in Clio, Mich., is an 

expert telegraph operator. 1 
Each state is to give a star for the 

ne wPanama Canal flag. ____

Of High Class Furniture.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 

for sale by public auction on Wed
nesday next, Dec. 23rd, at 53 Rich
mond street, at 1.30 p.m. sharp, .the 
following goods: One oak sideboard,
6 oak carved chairs, 1 extension tab e,
2 rockers, 1 radiant home heater, . 1 
mantle clock, glassware, 1 china tea 
set, ornaments, t child’s high chair,
Jewell gas cook stove, 3 kitchen 
chairs, 1 child’s rocker, curtains, pic
tures, linoleum, bed, springs, dresses, 
linoleums, blankets, sheets, and all 
bedding, 1 baby buggy, 1 gentleman’s 
wheel, 1 lady’s bike, 1 copper boiler,
1 "washing machine, 1 wringer, 50 
sealers, hall and stairs, almost new.

Yard—12 chickens and one coop. Open evenings! Only one address!
The goods will be on view day pre

vious to sale, from 2 until 4 o’clocx.
No reserve, everything must be sold f«ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 

at 53 Richmond street, at 1.30 op.m. kinds of teaming and. carting; sat-
Terms, spot cash. isfaction and quick service guaran-

Mr. W. Parr, 1 W. J. Bragg, teed. ,36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 8741 
Proprietor. Auctioneer, and 1653, I

PERSONAL FOIL

T)ON’T MARRY A GERMAN, 
but don’t let the Germans stop 

you getting married. It is an unques
tionable fact that many happy mar
riages have been brought about by 
“The Matrimonial Circle,” containing 
hundreds of genuine ■ advertisements. 
’A large number of clients, particularly 
ladies, willing to go to Canada. Editor, 
18 Hogarth Road, Earl’s Court, Lon
don. England. ptf

ON-AN D—ORATORY

Sensible Chrislmas Gifts condition, but 

Cleanliness all 

tured until you

WHOLESALE
"RÉAL ESTATE FOR SALE

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) ' is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros.. Importers.

If you are looking for Gifts that will 
be appreciated this Christmas 
should like you to see our fine line of 
Pictures, Frames, Bopks, Toys,, Al
bums and Fancy Goods.

An inspection cordially invited.

FOR SALE—l}i STOREY REE 
■*" pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

we
w-m,ar26-15

MEDICAL FULL SOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANST)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

ELOCUTI T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
v duate of American School of Os- 

c teopathy, is now at 46" Nelson St. 
~ Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
___ p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 DAL- f)R. C. H. SAUDER- GRADÜÂtË 
housie St., 3 doors west of Fire of American School oEOsteopa- 

Hall, opposite Bell Telephone. Auto thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
for hire at shortest notice, also all Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
kinds of hacks, and rigs of any hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.: evenings by
description; safe 'hivers, safe horses, appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 
Bqtb phones 305. Open day and night deuce. Room il, Y.M.CA,

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 A SatThe Gentlemens ValetM E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
■“"graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate fepm 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12

AUTO LIVERY These inserts areCleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St A 

JOQQO

K
r; ART. PERCYCARTING

8 Market StreetE«i st,

; I
r t

i

h.
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GRAND What Everyone has 
1. .1 been Waiting For

Wed. Dec. 23
THE WHITNEY OPERA CO. 

In the

. Chocolate 
Soldier

BRILLIANT COMIC OPERA 
SUPERB CAST—BROADWAY 

PICKED CHORUS OF 40 
A WAR OPERA AT WAR PRICES 

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

Prices 25c, 60c, <5c, $1.00—no higher. 
Seats Monday—Mall orders now

CMal Theatre
Monday and Tuesday Program 

Big Special
RICHELIEU (in Four Part.')

Produced by Al. Davan 
Introducing Miss Pauline Bush 

and Murdoch MacQuerric 
FRUITS AND FLOWERS 

With Eddie Lyons and Victoria 
Forde

IN AND OUT _
A Rip-Roaring Comedy with 

Max Asher
THE BLACKSMITH’S 

DAUGHTER
Featuring Frederick Church and 

Lillian Christy

Hard to Beat 
Our Prices
in Diamond Rings, Lockets and 
Chains, Cuff Links and all kinds 
of jewelry. Engraving free. 
Buy now and have the goods 
laid aside till Xmas.

Hastings & Son
3 GEORGE STREET

NEW YEAR RESOLUTION
That I am going to dine at the 

Y.M.C.A. Cafe in future. Bill of 
fare best in city.^Private dining
room for ladies -and gentlemen. 
Prompt service.
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V, DECEMBER 22, 1914 TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1914 THE DAILY COURIER, -BRANTFORD, CANADA _T
MUSEMENTS organized ball, Mr. Gilmore said that 

the negotiotions were carried on with 
a view to baseball peace and the re
cognition of the Federal League This, 
he said, was the rock on which the 
peace proposals were split. Organized 
baseball declined to do business on an 
amicable basis, he declared.

McCAFFERY AND "GILMORE 
“FRIENDLY.”

After the departure of the Federal 
President it was learned that a pow
erful local corporation had offered to 
supply plenty of backing for the lea
gue in this city,. Gilmore and rtef-l 
dent McCaffery of the Toronto Inter
national Leaguers were together in 
private for a time, but McCaffery 
stoutly denied that the conference was 
anything other than an exchange oi 
seasonable greetings, and said thit 
baseball was not even mentioned. 
Gilmore also met “Loi” Solman of the 
Toronto club. McCaffery,. who has 
been at the head of the Toronto club, 
for a period of eight years, announced 
his retirement from the Toronto club 
at the recent meeting of the league 
in New York.

FIRST ROUND DRAW CARPENIR KILLS 
IN THE ENGLISH CDP GERMAN OFFICER

Three former Canadian players are 
on the Rochester West High ’School 
team. Van Luven, one of the 1 trio, 
formerly played with one of the 
Kingston teams. /

In the opening game of the 
katchewan league at Regina,- the Al
lan cup holders defeated Moose Jaw 
7 to 5.-At half time Moose Jaw led 
by a to 3.

Edmund Lamy, the professional 
speed skater, was unable to show 
enough ability as a hockey player in 
his trial with the Ottawa N. H. A. 
team, and was released by the Sena
tors.

Gray Masson, the Ottawa boy, who 
formerly played with McGill, is at 
present working in Pembroke, and 
will probably play with the team of 
that town in the Upper Ottawa Val
ley league. —

In an exhibition game at Moose 
Jaw, Melville defeated the home team 
toy to 5. The McKenzie brothers, 
whose removal from Kenora to Mel
ville is the cause of much comment, 
played for the winners.

Laurie Gillies of last winter’s Lon
don O. H. A. team, has returned *0 
London. He has been taking a mili
tary course in Toronto, but is avail
able for the Forest City team again 
this winter. '

*Mawk” McKenzie, who was count
ed upon by Hamilton Tigers as rover 
for their O. H. A. intermediate team, 
has been unable to get out to prac
tice. He was injured in a football 
game near the end of the season, and 
since that time has been troubled with 
a sore knee, which refuses to respotd 
to treatment.

coast whi

SPORT to 1

fee 25 and 26 here 1
Sas-

London, Dec. 32—The first round 
of the competition proper for the 
Football Association Cup will be play
ed on Sati «rday, January 9. The draw 
was made yesterday, and is as follows: 
F. A. CUFX COMPETITION—FIRST 

T ROUND.

NEW YORK, Dec. aa— Georges 
Carpentier is leading a very hazard
ous life in the French army, accord
ing to despatches from the war zone. 
The heavyweight champion of Eur
ope is atached to the aviation corps, 
and one of his duties is to follow the 
fliers in an automobile to keep up 
communication.

He killed a German officer recently 
in one of his exploits when he en
countered the German patrol on his 
way to Arras.

W

Mat. at 2:30 is of vital importance, 
war has given opportunities 
dership of the Britisf 1a
flotillas has shown 1 is
control equal to the tignoni 
gallantry that have alway 

:ers and men. The op 
leadership have not in

action,but it is 1

Baseball—F ootball—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

bnto—The First and 
t European War.

'

H!% West Tdlam United v. Newcastle U. 
Evert-an v. Barnsley.
Burn 
Bun

X for

1 : WHIRLWIND FINISH GETS 
DRAW FOR HARRY LENNY

I the Chicago Feds, but he did not sign 
I a contract.

McGraw is anxious to save Lobert 
to the National League. Furthrmore, 
he is anxious to sign the speedy Phil- 
lie to a New York National League 
contract. The Giant boss, it is said, 
has been given authority by the Phil
adelphia owners to talk business w'th 
Lobert.

great fleet
couraging to know th 

their field—has shown tha 
ally as not failed in the 1< 
chosen. In putting them 
are, the Admiralty undent— 
with the support of the best 
ed service judgment.

A SINGULAR ANOMALY 
London Chronicle:—It new appears 

that the Allied Governments have 
awakened to the claims of neutral 
journals, and representatives of many 
are to be taken on tour through tha 
French and possibly the British 1 
ies. We are very glad that they are? 
but by itself the step Is a singular 
anomaly. These neutral countries are 
to enjoy direct descriptions from the 
front—our front : and our own people, 
whose blood and money are being 
poured out, are to be content with the 
geographical aridities of the official 
bulletins and the amiable gossip of 
the “Eye-witness!” Surely it is al
most the final absurdity in a situation 
which would be utterly farcical, were 
it not also disastrously tragic.

i>ey v. Huddersfield.
Aey v. Huddersfield.

- Boloon Wanderers v. Notts Co inty. 
Lhyierpool v. Stockport County.
Hall v. West Bromwich Albion. 
Birmingham v. Crystal alace. 
Sheffield Wed. v. Manchester U. 
rPreston N. E. v. Manchester C. 
’Reading v. Wolverhampton W. 
Aston Villa v. Exeter City.
South Shields v. Fulham.
Bury v. Plymouth Argyle.
Goole v. Middlesboro*.
Blackpool v. Sheffield United. < 
Derby County v. Leeds City. 
Queen’s Park Rangers v. GV 
Merthyr v. Woolwich Arsenal. 
Croydon Common v. Oldham Ath 
Bristol City v. Cardiff.
Darlington v. Bradford City. 
"Bristol Rovers v. Southend U. 
"Bradford v. Portsmouth.
Swindon Town v. Chelsea. 
■Grimsby v. Northampton.
Swansea v. Blockburn.
"Rochdale v. Gillingham.
MiUwall A. v. Clapton Orient. 
Tottenham Hotspur v. Sunderland. 
Southampton v. Luton.
Brighton and Hove v. Lincoln C. 
Notts Forest v. Norwich City.

en

it mItober by Edwin F. 
tcago Tribune, with 
Belgian Government, 
[nt. of the profits, 
[ithentic Motion Fic
tive been, or ever can 
tracing the Burning 
Destruction of Ter- 

lioding of Lierre, the

m
FRANKIE FLEMING WINS

FROM JOE GOODNEY isNEW YORK, Dec. 32—Knockout 
Knockout Brown earned a draw in a 
io-round bout at the Longacre A. C. 
last night with Harry Lenny of Bal
timore. Brown piled up a* lead in the 
first eight rounds, but Leny’s whirl
wind finish equalized matters.

Joe Bedell defeated Marty Brown 
in a io-round bout at the Military A. 
C. in Brooklyn.

MONTREAL, Dec. aa.—Joe Gopd- 
ney of New York failed last night ta 
take the Canadian featherweight 
championship from Frankie Fleming 
of Toronto. Fleming made the New 
Yorker quit in the fifth round of the. 
scheduled ten round bout before the 
Canadian Athletic Club here. The 
men fought at zaa pounds.

Goodney struck Fleming low oh 
five occasions, and Referee Moore 
wanted to disqualify him in the third 
round, but Jet him go on at Fleming’s 
request. In the fourth Fleming pound
ed the New York ceaselessly, send
ing him down at the bell with a . ight 
cross to the jaw. After one minute of 
the fifth, Goodney left the ring.

WELSH’S CONQUEROR 
INSURES HIS HANDS • E

ossop ,,

WORLD PRESS 
ON THE WAR

THE ACTUAL GILMORE IN TORONTO;
McGRAW Ok THE TRAIL

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—Young Joe 
Shrugrqe yesterday insured his hands 
for $3o|ooo. These hands are not “ar
tistic” mitts such as Paderewski carr es 
a heavy policy on, tout although they 
are hard and somewhat deformed of 
knuckle, they are just as precious to 
their owner.

Y FEET OF THE
CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—John J. Mc

Graw, manager of the New York Gi
ants, is here quietly trying to sign in- 
fielder Hans Lobert of the Phillies, 
who has all but put his name to a 
contract with the St. Louis Fédérais. 
McGraw slipped quietly into the city 
this afternoon and kept his where
abouts unknown, but his arrival and 
his mission soon became known. Lo
bert, accompanied by Phil. Ball of the 
t>t. Louis Feds, came from St. Louis 
during the morning. They called at 
Federal league headquarters, only to 
learn that Resident Gilmore had sud
denly left for parts unknown.

The third sacker talked with Joe 
Tinker and President Weeghman of

DF BELGIUM 
UR EYES
15c for Adults, 

ed Seats, 15c and 25c.

. L 1 WILL RESTORE CONFIDENCE.
Springfield Republican.—The effect 

of the action (off the Falklands) in 
restoring" British confidence in the 
navy is far from its least important 
aspect. No matter how superior the 
British force may have been, it did 
its work at last. The losses caused 
by mine and submarine in nearer 
waters will now seem less ominous 
than they have hitherto, and will be 
recognized more in their true light as 
incidental to the sustained mastery of 
the sea against an enemy who ven
tures no attack in force.

TWO TO ONE.
London Telegraph:—Let us note a 

fact which will porbably not be em
phasized in Germany; that after all 
these weeks and months of bluster 
about a devastating raid upon Eng
land by air, the record of our country 
is two successful raids into the heart 
of Germany, while the record of Ger
many is one raid upon our Channel

JOHNSON IS WAITING
FOR GILMORE’S MESSAGE ÏITWO LONDON TEAMS IN

ONTARIO BASKETBALLCOFFEYVILLE, Kan., Dec. aa.—
Snowbound on his "farm near here to
day, Walter Johnson said over the 
telephone that he had no communica
tion with. James A. Gilmore, Presi-

Citv vesterdav a former b,K lea8ue baseball playe.-.
Asked if he would entertain .Gil- ïa0s11^!nbe"J!|f1d

more’s proposition to make a trip to „ from th, St!"
Chicago at the expense of the Fed- Houser was graduated from the Ste-
erals to submit his contracts to three'tattorneys to be chosen by disinter- ?c P^ycd with the Boston Nationals
ested persons, he said he might *0:1- f ^tWh^AvkuiirT
ed GilSmoreVmisâf« ^ ^ covered first baL for th^Bu^lo In"
ed Gilmores message. ternational League team.. He served

Has anybody be’en thoughful enough f? assistant coach of baseball at the 
to ask Count vo.n Bemstorff if he has University of Pennsylvania last 
heard from the Falkland Islands late- spring. Baseball practice at Colby will

oegin April ai, 1915.

Have You TriedFEDERAIS IN 1916BEN HOUSER COACHES
' COLBY COLLEGE TEAMWhat Everyone has 

been Waiting For
LONDON, Dec. aa.—The Western 

University is to have an intermediate 
team and the Y. M. C. A. a junior 

Basketball Ai- 
The annual 

meeting is to be • held in Hamilton 
on Saturday next.

CX&féè
ALE

.

team in the Ontario 
sociation this winter. Latter Declares That Meeting 

Has No Baseball Sig
nificance.

id. Dec. 23
Ltttbel”

The O’K brewmaster says 
it is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, creamy ale of matchlesa 
parity.

WHITNEY OPERA CO. 
in the

PRESTON DEFEATS 
STRATFORD 5 TO 4

TORONTO, Dec. as—President 
James Gilmore of the Federal League 
paid a hurried and mysterious visit to 
oronto yesterday afternoon.. Before 
leaving last night for Chicago he 
made the statement- that Toronto, 
which, has had several visits from 
Federal League moguls, would be a 
member of the circuit in 1916. He fur
ther stated that the Fédérais are now 
busily engaged in preparing for the 
fight which it is proposed to wage for 
the services of Walter Johnson, who 
signed a Federal contract and after
wards jumped back to the Washing
ton Club. Gilmore is convinced that 
-Johnson’s contract with the Federal’s 
is absolutely binding.
EUROPEAN WAR INTERFERES,.

“I can see that conditions in Toron
to are more or less unsettled owin^ to 
the part taken by Canada and the rest 
of the British Empire in the Europ
ean war," said Gilmore“We think 
that ia would ne t be advisable to plac >. 
a team in this city in 1915. Our cir
cuit is not as compact as we desire, 
and Toronto < fiers the solution of 
the difficulty. Were conditions nor
mal we would assuredly place a team 
here next season. . Ample backing has 
been offered us here. Our experi
ences in Baltimore and Buffalo have 
shown us that at least some of the 
International League cities are ready 
for Federal League ball. There is no 
question in my mind that Toronto is 
a major league city.”

Questioned as to the activities of 
Weeghman and others in connection 
with the acquisition of franchises in

iocolate
oldier CASTOR IA

iFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

LIANT COMIC OPERA 

KB CAST—BROADWAY 
RED CHORUS OF 40 
OBERA AT WAR PRICES 
RENTED ORCHESTRA

tr

May be ordered at as Colborne St„ 
Brantford.Condition Proves Defeat of the 

Classic City 
Seven.

ly?

r, 50e, ISe. $1.00—no higher. 
Monday—Mail orders now

PRESTON,, Dec. aa—Preston O. 
H. A. intermediates defeated Strat
ford’s Northern League seniors 5 to 
4 in the first game of the local season 
last night. The game started with 
end to end rushes, and after five min
utes of play, Eitherinton scored. 
Verner of Stratford tied the score iq 
two minutes. The next three goals 
went to Stratford, -being scored by 
Lowe and two by Boles, and just be
fore the end of the period I. Bowman 
and Schlagel scored and the period 
ended with Stratford leading by the 
score of 4 to 3.

The second period was faster, with 
the locals having the better of the 
play, with shot after shot on Stratford 
goal, Schlagel finally got one, the only 
goal scored during the period.

The third period was also very fast 
with considerable rough play. There 
was only one goal scored in this per
iod it going to Freeman, who scored 
on a long rush.

Positively the Only 
Real Pictures of 

the War
ilATINEE DAILY
iAY and SATURDAY 
lec. 52th and 26th ft
IlATINEE 3, SAT. MAT .5.30 
|kST AND ONLY ACTirEXt 

ITION PICTURES OF THE
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

The man who knoArs tfic satisfying qualities of the Car
ling Beverages has an extra good supply in his home as the 
Holiday Season approaches.

Famous for over 60 years.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DEALERS

ROPEAN WAR
F FROM THE PRINCESS 
HEAT RE, TORONTO 
PE(TACVLAR REELS OF 

LC’TVAL FIGHTING 
ege of Antwerp, the Battles 
Termoude. Lierre, and oth- 

itig seene*.
lelgian Government receive 

net receipts of these pic-

LONDONCARLING
V,

PRICES :
■Children, 10e; Adults, 15c 
ic, 25c ; Gallery, 10c

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., AGENTS. PHONE 38.

t Puckerings
Hanover has witdrawn from the 

Northern League senior series.
Basil Frith, the former U. of T. 

player, is out with the Ottawa Aber- 
deèns.

Preston juniors were defeated at 
home by Galt juniors in an exhibition 
game by io to 5.

J. B. McArthur will referee the Vic
toria-Midland exhibition game at the 
Toronto Arena to-morrow night.

Goalkeeper Jubb, formerly of the 
Whitby intermediates, has signified 
bis intention of turning out for a trial 
with the Victorias.

Visiting teams at the Boston arena 
this winter will be required to have 
all their players numbered for the 
convenience of the spectators.

There are five junior groups in the 
Northern League instead of four <<s 
originally published. Mitchell and Sea- 
forth compose the fifth.

MON., DEC. 28 in \I !

[1[us Pitou, Jr., Presents 
FAVORITE ACTOR- 

SINGER 'J'AUt À6 a /tuluced-facAmùû ofa'&i/i <dMP
SOAR vtocuofM■*»fïmùd*ânMacfcia
Md N.P.SOAPià -notAo&Urii
not undet cmuotfuh name, é-, 
cft&ce/i ffêveàyou N.R t/fleTHade -in

E O’HARA
andE LATEST COMEDY 

SUCCESS
k’S ROMANCE”
kfID PICTURE OF 
H LIFE IN THE 
BTH CENTURY
O’Hara sing “The High- 

k,” “You and I,” “Col- 
ichree” and “Killarney.”
ES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
Beat Sale Friday

...... .1.

otfuh
'uittAat*No Soiled 

. Hands or Pockets \aclaOODLUCK
CHEWING
TOBACCO

EACH FOIL 
WMFFDPUK

when you chew A*100 REWARD *100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there la at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease requires con.

ll’s Catarrh Cure

k!

(joop Ijjcis The most Sensible Gift 
for Mother or Wife!

s\
00

■3Ml Theatre a stltu.tlonal treatment. Ha 
Is taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and rontons, surfaces of the sye- 
lem, thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and as
sisting nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so maeh faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that It falls to cure. Bend 
for list of testimonials.

Address : F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo,O.
.Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

X
(BLACK)

CHEWING TOBACCOand Tuesday Program 
Big Special

LIEU (in Four Part*) 
duced by Al. Davan 
ping Miss Pauline Bush 
Vltrdoch MacQuerrie 
TS AND FLOWERS 
ddie Lyons and Victoria 

Forde

OOM1MNS A
BEAUTIFUL 
INSERT 
WHICH IS 

PACKED 
BETWEEN THE 
FOIL ANO RAPER

i
1»

because each plug Is separately 
wrapped in foil, which not only

__ ensures you getting it in perfect
it from becoming dry in your pocket.

The most sensible gifts for Mother or Wife 
are things that will lighten the burdens of house
keeping, or beautify the home. Take a look at 
our range of Electric Vacuum Cleaners, Electric 
Irons, Toasters, Washing Machines or Fixtures ; 
you will be sure to find something at the right 
price. We also have a complete line of Flash-
uamm

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRHIN AND OUT 

-Roaring Comedy with 
| Max Asher 
E BLACKSMITH’S 
[ DAUGHTER 
ng Frederick Church and 

Lillian Christy

condition, but keeps 
Cleanliness all the way through,-from the time it is manufao 

until you take your last bite, Is the great feature with this
Apply Cream in Nostrils To 

Open Up Air Passages. s-tured Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages of 
yqur head are clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness—no 
struggling for breath at night, your cold 
or catarrh is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! 
bottle of Ely’s Cream B 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through 
passage of the head; soothe 
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
giving,you instant relief. Ely’s' Cream 
Balm is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’s 
just splendid.

full strength chewing plug -:i
if

A Satin Insert is packed with each plug.- T.J. Unes & Co.one 560 - Automatic 560 V

Gentlemens Valet q
jig, Pressing, Dyeing Q 
and Repairing 
s’ Work a Specialty ) 
■ called for and delivered 1 
[shortest notice. i
\. BECK, 132 Market St A

Get a small 
aim from your 1

These inserts are much sought after by collectors because of the many^beantifl 

articles which can be made from them, ’ every air 
and heal 9 King Streetc\ - s»

10c. PER PLUG /

I

!

i

Just Once More 
WeVe Telling You
About These Real Useful Electrical Gifts

/

A

Most every home is using electricity— 
Nothing could be more appropriate !

Electric Portable Lamps, Toasters, 
Irons, Heating Pads, Curling Tong 
Heaters, Vacuum Cleaners, Coffee 
Percolators, etc.

MS T. A. COWAN, 81 Colborne St
LIGHTING. HEATINGPLUMBING \
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*r*"'-HONEY TROUBLE 

AFFECTED HIS SPINE
-V-

ASir N For thess Mary’s:

PEQUEGNATS
'

Peacei % M
1Suffered For Forty Years Until 

He Used MFruit-a-tiies" À telegraph despatch during: 
week gave a small/ part of a rer 
able editorial in the New York 1 
of Dec. 15 on the present Ge
cate.

The entire article is reproc 
herewith, »as a most striking 
mary of the case of all Intel! 
unbiased civilization against
many.

The heading of the article is 
the German People Peace 
Freedom.”
"FOR THE GERMAN PEOP 

PEACE WITH FREEDf

Book
I !1

Bronte, Ont., Oct. 31st 1913.
“For about forty years, I was troubled 

with Lame Back brought on by Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble.' I was never 
confined to my bed with the trouble, 
but it affected my spine and I had to 
rest for a time. I took advertised 
remedies which never did me any good. 
Then I saw “Fruit-a-tives'’ advertised 
and decided to try them. They did 
me more good than any other remedy.

My son suffered from the same 
trouble and frequently had to leave off 
working, but “Fruit-a-tives’’remedied 
it for him. I would strongly advise 
anyone suffering from Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble to use "Fruit-a-tives”.

H. BORLAND
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tiyes Limited. Ottawa.

By A'Conan Doyle 1

i 1Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 
Conan Doyle.jstmas Announcement Published under auspices of The Queen’s Woçk for 

Women—The best value in a book ever offered I
*'

•m
I

But Nigel smiled and shook hig eyes and quick furtive ways. Beside 
head. “You have gained what your him, a strange contrast, stood his 
heart desired, and perchance I have Squire, Croquart, - a German, whose 
done so also,” said he. name and fame as a man-at-arms were

An instant later Knolles strode up widespread, though like Robert 
to him with outstretched hand. “I Knolles himself he had begun as a 
ask your pardon, Nigel," said he. "I humble page. He was a very tall 
have spoken too hotly in my wrath." ™an, with an enormous spread of 

“Nay, fair sir, I was at fault.” Shoulders, and a pair of huge hands
“If we stand here now within this with which he could crack a horse- 

castle, it is to you that I Awe it. The shoe. He was slow and lethargic, save 
Kii» shall know of it. and Chandos m momenta of excitement, and his

calm blond face, his dreamy blue<eyes ■ 
and his long fair hair gave him so 
gentle an appearance that none save 
those who had seen him in his' ber
serk mood, raging, an iron giant, in' 
the forefront of the battle, could ever 
guess how terrible a warrior he might 
be. Little knight and huge squire 
stood together under the arch of the 
donjon and gave welcome to the new
comers, whilst a swarm of soldiers'

I crowded round to embrace their com-' 
rades and to lead them off where they; 
might feed and make merry together.;

Supper had been set in the hall of 
Ploermel wherein the knights and 
•quires assembles! Bambro an? Tiro- 
quart were there with Sir. Hugh Cal- 
verly, an old friend of Knolles and 
a fellow-townsman, for both were men 
of Chester. Sir Hugh was a midde- 
sized flaxen man, with hard gray 
eyes and fierce large-nosed face slic
ed across with the scar of a sword- 
cut. There too were Geoffrey D’Ar- 
daine, a young Breton seigneur, Sir 
Thomas Belford, a burly thick-set 
Midland Englishman, Sir Thomas 
Walton, whose surcoat of scarlet 
martlets showed that he was of the 
Surrey Waltons, James Marshall and 
John Russell, young English squires, 
and the two brothers, Richard and 
Hugh Le Galliard, who were of Gas
con- blood. Besides these were sev
eral squires, unknown to fame, and 
of the new-comers, Sir Robert Knolles, 
Sir Thomas Percy, Nigel Loring and 
two other squires, Allington and 
Parsons. These were the company who 
gathered in the torch-light round the 
table of the Seneschal of Ploermel, 
and kept high revel with joyous hearts 
because they thought that much hon
or and noble deeds lay before them.

But one sad face there was at the 
board, and that belonged to him at 
the head of it. Sir Robert Bambro' 
sat with his chin leaning upon his 
hand and his eyes downcrct upon the 
cloth, whilst all- round'Wm rose the 
merry clatter of voices, everyone 
planning some fresh enterprise which 
might now be attempted. Sir Robert 
Knolles-was for an-immediate advance 
upon Josselin. Calverly thought that 
a raid might be made into the South 
where the main French power lay. 
Others spoke of an attack upon 
Vannes.

To all these eager opinions Bambro* 
listened in a moody silence, which 
he broke at last by a fierce execration- 
which drew a hushed attention from 
the company. “Say no more, fair 
sirs,” he cried ; “for indeed your words 
are like so many stabs in my heart. 
All this and more we might indeed 
have done. But of a truth you are 
too late."

“Too late?” cried Knolles. “What 
mean you, Richard?”

"Alas; that I should have to say 
it, but you and all these fair sol
diers might be back in England once 
more for all the profit that I am like 
to have from your coming. Saw you 
a rider on a white horse ere you 
reached the Castle?"

do be Continued.)

■

PRICE-$1.00 3 i
i
rI

Everybody WelcomeI ON SALE AT
Germany is doomed to sure <J 

Bankrupt in statesmanship, 
matched in arms, under the 
condemnation of the civilized

!'

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREto our store, whether you wish to purchase or not. We 
want you to see our immense holiday stock of all the best 
things in the Jewelry line.

Twenty-five Thousand Dollars’ Worth of the 
choicest stock of Pearl Jewelry, Diamond and Prcciqus 
Stone Rings, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass, 
Royal Grown Derby China, and hundreds of pretty gifts.

f

3 Weed’s, .LIMITED
also. Can I do aught else, Nigel, To 
prove to you the high esteem in which 
I hold you?”

The Squire flushed with pleasure. 
“Do you send a messenger home to 
England, fair sir, with news of these 
doings?”

“Sure, I must do so. But do, not 
tell me, Nigel, that you would be that 
messenger. Ask me some other favor, 
for indeed I cannot let you go."

"Now God forbid !” cried Nigel. “By 
Saint Pauli I would not be so caitiff 
and so thrall as to leave you, when 
some small deed might still be done. 
But I would fain send a message by 
your messenger."

"To whom?"
“It is to the Lady Mary, daughter 

of old Sir John Buttesthorn who 
dwells near Guildford.”

“But you will write the message, 
Nigel. Such greetings as a cavalier 
sends to his.lady-love should be under 
seal."

“Nay, he can carry my message by 
word of mouth."

“Then I shall tell him for he goes 
this morning. What message, then, 
shall he say to the lady?"

“He will give her my very humble 
greeting, and he will say to her that 
for the second time Saint Catharine 
has been our friend.”

160 Cdboroe StBoth Phone. 569 F Jj The Great English Re 
> Tones and invigorates the 

nervous system, makes new
[/, Mental and Brain IVorrg, D 
Ijoss of Energy, Palpitation 

Failing Memory, Price *1 pert 
/or S6. One will please, six will cure. Boll 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on reo,

li

KELVINi
' leney.

[From Our Own Correspondent]
The Sunday schools here are pre

paring for their Christmas entertain
ments.

Mr. Andrew Slaght spent Thurs
day afternoon with some of his 
friends.

A number from this way attende i 
the funeral on Saturday of the late 
Albert Bartholomew, Vanessa.

We are sorry to report that Mrs J. 
N. Ramsay does not improve any 
from her recent severe illness.

Mrs. Hugh McDougall spent Sat
urday in the Telephone City.

Mr. John E- Smith, who has been 
sick for several weeks,' dogs not im
prove as fact as his many friends 
would wish for.

Miss Johnson was the guest of her 
sister in this section on Thursday.

There died at her late residence :n 
this village on Monday morning, Mrs 
Groat, who had only been sick for 
a few days with inflammation on the 
lungs. Deceased had only resided in 
this place for about 18 months, and 
was very much respected by all who 
knew her. Thé funeral services were 
conducted on Wednesday at Scotland 
Deceased leaves a- sorrowing hus
band and grown up familv to mourn 
her demise, who will have ythe sym
pathy of the whole community in 
their sad bereavement.

--- iiliiSTHBEEASTDIAMOND RINGS : A*. VvWWAWWWA.»W A<1<I<WWWI
Now i? the time to order your 

Christmas Cards. We have a large 
assortment.

See our new oval pictures. Prices 
right.

Enlarged snan shots make ideal 
Christmas presents. Bring ,us some 
of your best films and see results.

WA S
No one needs to go farther than our store to see a fine - ‘ 

assortment of Diamond Rings. Our stock is generous in 
variety, and every Diamond Ring * ‘ YOUR CRED ;

GETis good at
A Money Saver to Our Customers ::
Prices: $10, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40, f 

$50, up to $350.

:

Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.

«
«

S
>>

Come and See :: Witter Clothing for Men, Wot 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.

;

H. E. AYLIFFE
:Phone 1561320 Colborne St
T
TWristlet Watches1

TRYBert Howell
, high CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring

, .

A. SHEARD TIn the line of Wristlet Watches wc claim the finest assort
ment ever brought together in our store. The assortment de
lights our customers, and it is easy to decide in the selection of 
one of our Wristlet Watches. The prices are within the reach 
of all.
Girls’ and Ladies’ Wristlet Watches 

from tire small sum of.................
Military Wristlet Watches

from...................................................

REMEMBER—Every Watch we sell is guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.

1

For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

l!
"F”-$3.00 to $75.00 

$2.75 to $12.00
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
fiit Reasonable Prices 

413 Colborne St. Upstairs. Phone 1606

CHAPTER XXII. f.
423 COLBORNE STREE1

Phone 1545.
Sir Robert Knolles and his men 

passed onward, that day. looking back 
many a time to see the two dark col
umns of smoke, one thicker and one 
more slender, wjiich arose from the 
castle and from the fort of La Broh- 
iniei-e. There was not an archer nor 
man-at-arms who did not bear a great 
bundle of spoil upon his back, and 
Knolles frowned darkly as he looked 
upon them. Gladly would he have 
thrown it all down by the roadside, 
but he had tried such matters before, 
and he knew that it was as safe to 
tear a half-gnawed bone from a bear 
as their blood-won plunder from such 
men as these. In any case it was but 

, two days’ march to Ploermel, where 
he hoped to bring his journey to an 
end.

That night they camped at Mauron, 
where a small English and Breton 
garrison held the castle. Right glad 
were the bowmen to see some of their 
own countrymen once more, and they 
spent the night over wine and dice, 
a crowd of Breton girls assisting, so 
that next morning their bundles were 
much lighter, and most of the plun
der of La Brohiniere was left with 
the men and women of Mauron. Next 
day their march lay with a fair slug
gish river upon their right, and a 
rolling forest upon their left which 
covered the whore 
toward evening the towers of Ploermel 
rose before them and they saw against 
a darkening sky the Red Cross of 
England waving in the wind. So blue 
was the river Due which skirted the 
road, and so green its banks, that 
they might indeed have been back 
beside their own homely streams, the 
Oxford Thames or the Midland Trent, 
but ever as the darkness deepened 
there came in wild gusts the howling 
of wolves from the forest to remind 
them that they were in a land of 
war. So busy had men been for many 
years in hunting one another that 
the beasts of the chase had grown 
to a monstrous degree, until the 
streets of the towns were no longer 
safe from the wild inroads of the 
fierce creatures, the wolves and the 
bears, who swarmed around them.

It was nightfall wh£n the little army 
entered the outer gate of the Castle 
of Ploermel and encamped in the 
broad Bailey yard. Ploermel was at 
that time the centre of British power 
in Mid-Brittany, as Hennebon was in 
the West, and it was held by a gar
rison of five hundred men under an 
old soldier, Richard of Bambro’, a 
rugged Northumbrian, trained in that 
great school of warriors, the .border 
wars. He who had ridden the march
es of the most troubled frontier in 
Europe, and served his time against 
the Liddleedale and Nithsdale raiders 
was hardened for a life in the field.

Of late, however, Bambro had been 
unable to undertake any enterprise, 
for his re-enforcements had failed him, 
and amid his following he had but 
three English knights and seventy 
men. The rest were a mixed crew of 
Bretons, Hainaulters and a few Ger
man mercenary soldiers, brave men 
individually, as those of that stock 
have ever been, but lacking interest 
in the cause, and bound together by 
no common tie of blood or tradition.

On the other hand, the surrounding 
castles, and especially that of Josse
lin, were held by strong forces of 
enthusiastic Bretons, inflamed by a 
common patriotism, and full of war
like ardor. Robert of Beaumanoir, 
the fierce seneschal of the house of 
Rohan, pushed constant forays and 
excursions against Ploermel so that 
town and castle were both in daily 
dread of being surrounded and be
sieged. Several small parties of the 
English faction had been cut off and 
slain to a man, and so straitened 
were the others that it was difficult 
for them to gather provisions from 

•the Country round.
Such was the state of Bambro’s gar

rison when. on that March evening 
Knolles and his men streamed into 
the bailey-yard of his Castle.

In the glare of the torches at the 
inner gate Bambro was waiting to 
ceive them, a dry, hard, wizened man, 
small and fierce, with beady black

k I

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO. IllIIHÎ■ Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed Baggage and Parcels 

called for and deliv
ered promptly.

Cookg Cotton Root tompoondk 1

E JEWELLALBERT N. PEQUEGNAT
JEWELER

A tetfe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
crees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, <3; No. 3. $5 per box.

- bv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid or receipt of 5 nee. 
Free pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 

OUt.MTD ONT. IMWwO

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

Sold Service Guaranteed
Mac.‘Phone 254 - BellPhone 745

\

3

26 Market Street Brantford —sr, l >I

F•ss
SUTHERLAND’S

If you want to makeJ. S. HAMILTON & CO.
AN XMAS GIFT 1

44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET
that will be appreciatedcountry. At last

T T AVE completed their Fall importations, and 
IT have now one of the largest stocks in Can

ada of Fine Old Wines, Brandies, Scotch, 
Irish and Canadian. Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Hol- 

• land and British Gin, Liqueurs. Also British and 
Canadian Ales and Porters, French and Canadian 
Champagnes.

At the €$tristmas Season a supply of these 
adds much to the good cheer and enjoyment of the 
occasion.

GIVE ONE of OUR LOVELY

Opera Glasses
TT

—WE HAVE THEM FROM—

$2.50 to $20.00IOur new premises arc now complete. Our 
stock is well selected and of the finest quality, and 
our juices arç right. S

J. L SUTHERLANDU. S. HAMILTON j& CO. », ■ !

. —Canadian Agents — 
PELEE ISLAND WINES 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

515 M
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

^3 THE

!

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSUSE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford 

Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :FURNITURE ! t■=

TThe Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirt :The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. aCOMPANY, Limited
Manufacturers of the 

FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL" 
OVERALLS

“Everybody Wears ’Em.” :

Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colborne Street
Bell Phone 1051

Ladies’ Desks 
$5.75, $6.50

Up to Fumed Oak $14

Baby Cribs, Baby Rock
ers, Baby Walkers and 

Cradles

Dressing Tables
Golden Oak

Satin Walnut
and Mahogany

In Upholstered Easy 
Chairs and Rockers, We 

have some of the best

r WE URGE EVE! 
DERFUL BOOK, CO 

x HOLDS OUT. TO C 
X ON THE FEW REMv

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

XAwnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Mac tine Phone 147.

C. B. WRIGHT

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquef Cigar, 10 cents 

straight.
Manufactured by

, T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

frown Brand Corn Syrup I
1 TI—and—
41 The

Flexi
Corn

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

V Z■
I z,

You Save 
Money Here !

The Largest Stock of BABY CARRIAGES 
at Very Close Prices !

OPEN
EVENINGS !

PROPRIETOR TI

Goold, Shapely & Muir to. Ltd.
’ BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline, Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Wàter Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
„ Manufactory by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
, Limited

and up-to-date Una ip out business, j Head Office .

i —for— iHIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

REID & BROWN YOURS11
81
♦>

FURNITURE and 
UNDERTAKING

h
re-

1A We manufacture the most complete
Brantford

V

v *■— J: tteri&U. •• -S M-r 'ni'lri-

!

[

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

The Coal with a
REPUTATION
A CHRISTMAS BOX FOR 

ALL

For a little while longer we 
have decided to give our etts- 

, turners that genuine Black Dia
mond Scranton Coal, the same 
as you have been getting in the 
past, but minus that customary 
raise during the winter months.

Don’t buy a cat in a bag, but 
cone and see for yourself that 
superior grade of Black Dia
monds, protected from all kinds 
of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE*

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 216

Jardinier Stands 
and Pedestals

From $i.oo to Solid Mahog
any at $9.00

All kinds of Couches and 
Davenports From $6 

to $14.00
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understand that the en< 
confront are but the first lini 
lization’s defences against the 
of the sword that forever r 
its scabbard. The sword must go, the 
scabbard too, and the shining armor.
If the Germans here have at all the 
ear of the Germans there, can they 
not tell them so. They have co ns 1 
here to escape the everlasting din of 
war’s trappings; they have come to 
find peace and quiet in a land of * ‘ 
erty and law. where government r 
on the consent f the „ov< 
tne people by their chosen 
tives when there is a quest
ing into the trenches to be i------
something to say about it. Have 
ever tried to get into the heads 
their friends in the Fatherland some 
idea of the comforts and advantages 
of bei g governed in that way. In
stead of vainly trying to change the 
well-matured convictions of the Am
ericans, why not labor for the con
version of their brother Germans.

The State is Power, said Treitschke 
He would have written Tennyson s 

‘The individual withers, the State 
„ _„jre and more.” In the German 
teaching the State is everything, to 
the State the individual must saçnficc 
everything. With us the State is the 
social organization by which men as
sure to‘themselves the free play of in
dividual genius, each mans right m 
peace and security to work out his 
individual purpose. If die German- 
Americans prize the privileges they 
have enjoyed under our theory of the 
State, ought they not to tell the Ger
mans at home what it means for the 
individual to be free from quasi-vas
salage. There is no people on earth 
more worthy to enjoy the blessings of 
freedom than the Germans. Germany 
has taken her place in the very front 
of civilization; freed,from the double 
incubus of imperialism and militarism 
the German genius would have 
marvelous development. It is not in 
the thought of Germany’s foes to 
crush the German people, the world 
would not let them be crushed. It has 
for them the highest esteem, it will 
acclaim the day when it can resume 
friendly and uninterrupted relations 
with them.

OPINION OF THE WORLD
But the headstrong, misguided, and 

dangerous rulers of Germany are go
ing to be called to stern account, and 
the reckoning will be paid by the Ger
man people in just the proportion 
that they make common cause witn 
the blindly arrogant ruling class. 
When representative Americans and 
men of peace like Dr Eliot and An
drew Carnegie insist that there can 
he no permanent peace until an end 
has been made of German militarism, 
sober-minded Germans, here as well 
as in Germany, ought not to turn a 
deaf ear to such voices for they speak 
the opinion of the world. The bill 
of costs mount frightfully with every 
month’s prolongation of the war, and 
the toll of human lives is every diy 
ruthlessly taken. It may 1 : a coun
sel of unattainable perfect.on to say 
that the German people ought now to 
end the war. But for their own hap
piness, for their own homes, for their 
interests and their future, it is true. 
The truth of the counsel is unctirt- 
querable.*

between England and Russia, two 
Powers often antaganistic in the past 
and having no no common interest 
have the curbing of Germany. The 
terrible misjudgmeut of the General 
Staff hurled Germany headlong into 
the pit that incompetent diplomacy 
had preoared. The Empire went to 
war with three great nations able to 
meet her with forces more than 
double her on.
ATTEMPTING THE IMPOSSIBLE 

Then the worth of that iron mili
tary discipline and of the forty years 
of (ceaseless preparation to which 
Gcrmanv had sacrificed so much of 
the productive power of her people 
was put to the test. Again the col
ossal imperial machine broke down.
It was not through incompetence. 
The German army was magnificent in 
its strength, in equipment', and in val
or, It was overmatched, it had at
tempted the impossible. That was 
tfye fatal blunder. The first rush up
on Paris was intended to be irresist
ible; that was the plan of the Gen
eral Staff; France crushed. Russia 
could be sent about her business. It 
was not iresistible. it was checked, 
it was repulsed. When the Invaders 
were driven back from the Marne, 
to the Aisne and the Belgian frontier, 
Germany’s ultimate defeat was regis
tered in the book ‘of fate and herald
ed to the watching world. Germany's 
battle line has been forced back to 
where it stood when it first encoun
tered the French.
from her menace, Tannenberg was 
but an incident to the swarming 
hardes of Russia. What boots it if 
she enters Lodz, if she seize Warsaw 
what even if by some unlooked for 
turn of fortune she again aproach 
the walls of Paris? Kitchener’s new 
milion of trained men will be in 
France before the snows have melted 
in the Vosges, and Russia is inex
haustible .

GERMANY IS KNOWN NOW. 
There is within the German view an 

even more sinister portent. The 
world cannot, will not, let Germany 
wfn in this war. With her dominat
ing all Europe peace and security 

r* would vanish from the earth. A few 
1 months " ago the world only dimly 

comprehended Germany, now it 
Â knows her thoroughly. So if Eng- 
It land, France and Russia cannot pre-
V vail against her, Italy, with her two 

milions, the sturdy Hollanders, the
X Swiss, hard men in a Fight, the Danes,
V the Greeks and the men oE the Bal- 
<$► kans will come to their aid and make 
JL sure that the work is. finished, once
♦ for all. For their own peace and 

safety the nations must demolish that
4 t towering structure of militarism in 

' ; the centre of Europe that has become
V the world’s danger-spot, its greatest 

menace.
The on’v possible ending of the war 

is through the defeat of Germany. 
Driven back to her Rhine strongholds 
she will offer a stubborn resistance. 
Even with the Russians near or act
ually in Berlin she would fight on. 
But for what? Why? Because the 
German people, the very people, are 
resolved to get themselves all killed 
before the inevitable day of the en
emy’s trumph? Not at all. The 
weary man in the trenchfcs and the 
distressed people merely obey the or
ders given by imperial and military 
authority. For the men in those high 
quarters defeat would be the end t»f 
all. Desperation with some, possible 
admixture of blind confidence, will 

4» continue the war. But why should the
* German people make further sacrifice 

of blood to save the pride and the
•v shoulder straps of German official- 

dom? It means a million more bat- 
t tlefield graves. It means a frightful 

addition to the bill of costs and to the 
harshness of the terms. Since the 
more dreadful ending is in plain view 
why not force the better ending now? 

BUT NOT LIKELY.
But this is revolution. That may 

be so; call it so. Definitions are use
ful, they are not deterrent. Is there 

48? in all history any record of a whole
A volume of 400 priceless songs, & ,S
out of the Long-8gO into the Y historians answer the question. Is it

Now. The songs to which f
Fatherland and devoted to the ac

complishment of the imperial ideals, 
could be stirred to revolt while still 
unconquered? That concerns the 
prophets. We are concerned neither 
with precedents nor with prophecy. 
We have aimed here to make clear 
the certainty of Germany’s defeat nd 
to show that if she chooses to fight to 
the bitter end her ultimate and su.-: 
overthrow will leave her bled to ex
haustion, drained of her resources, 
and under sentence to penalities of 
which the stubborness of her tut'le 
resistance will measure the severity 
We could wish that the German peo
ple seeing the light, might take time
ly measures to avert the calamities 
that await them.

It may well be' doubted that they 
will see the light.
AS TO GERMAN-AMERICANS 

But have not the men of German 
blood in this country a duty to per
form to their beleaguered brethren m 
the old home? Americans of Ger
man birth or of German descent 
should see and feel the truth abiut 
the present position of Germany, the 
probability of the near, the certainty 
for the remoter future. At home the 
Germans cannot know the wh il l 
truth; it is not permitted them to 
know it. It will be unfratcrnal and 
most cruel for German-Americars 
further to keep the truth from the n, 
or to fail in their plain duty to make 
known to tnem how low the imper al 
and militaristic ideal has fallen in the

before the people of Germany take in 
the court of reason and human liberty 
their appeal from the imperial and 
military caste that rushes them to 
their ruin?

“BLNDERING INCAPACITY.”

wo;

For the German PeopleGary’s %
Peace With Freedom.

befriended only by the Austrian and 
the Turk, two backward-looking and 
dying nations, desperately battling 
against the hosts of three great Pow, 
ers to which help and reinforcement 
from States now neutral will certainly 
come should the decision be long de
ferred, she pours out the blood of her 
heroic subjects and wastes her dimin
ishing subjects in a hopeless strug
gle that postpones, but cannot alter 
the fatal decree. Yet the doom of 
the German Empire may become the 
deliverance of the German people it 
they trill betimes but seize and hold, 
their own. Leipsic began and Wat
erloo achieved the emancipation ot 
the French people from, the bloody, 
selfish and sterile domination of the 
Corsican Ogre. St. Relena made it 
secure. Sedan sent the little Napoleon 
sprawling and the statesmen of 
France instantly established and pro
claimed the Republic. Will the Ger
mans blindly insist on having their 
XVatcrloo, their Sedan—their St. 
Helena, too? A million Germans have 
been sacrificed, a million German 
homes are desolate. Must other mil
lions die and yet other millions mourn

They have their full justification it» 
the incompetence and failure of their 
rulers. German diplomacy and Ger
man militarism have broken down.

‘ The blundering incapacity of * the 
Kaiser's counselors and servants in 
statecraft at Berlin and in foreign 
capitals committed Germany to a war 
against the joined might of England, 
France and Russia. Bismarck would 
never have had it so. Before he let the 
armies take the field, before he 
gave Austria the “free! hand,” he 
would have had England and Russia 
by the ears, he would have isolated 
France, as he did in 1870. The old 
Emperor, a man not above the com
mon in capacity, surpassed the wis
dom of his grandson in this, that he 
knew better than to trust his own 
judgment and he was sagacious 
enough to call great men to his aid. 
Wilhelm II was wretchedly served at 
Vienna by an Ambassador blinded by 
Russo-phobia, at St Petersburg by an
other who advised his home Govern
ment that Russi would not go to war,

>ok A telegraph despatch during the 
week gave a small/ part of a remark
able editorial in the New York Times 
of Dec. 15 on the present German 
case.

The entire article is reproduced 
herewith, jas a most striking sum- 

of the case of all intelligent
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I Queen’s Work for 
book ever offered !
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From $20.00 Up, per set
mary
unbiased civilization against Uer- ;of
many.

The heading of the article is “For 
the German People Peace With 
Freedom.”
“FOR THE GERMAN PEOPLE 

PEACE WITH FREEDOM.'’ 
Germany is doomed to sure defeat. 

Bankrupt in statesmanship, over
matched in arms, under the moral 
condemnation of the civilized world,

1.00
üAlso Red and Black Fox in the finest 

quality. Sets ranging from $50.00 to $75.00.r • -

OKSTORE Dempster & Co.
8 MARKET ST.

£5 ‘Weed’s Phcephotino,
160 Colbome St. The Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whcjle 
system, makes new Blood 
Veins, Cure» Nercoue 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Start, Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
/or $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druMists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt ot

i Phone 4nervous 
in old

and at London y the muddling Lich- 
nowsky. whose first guesses were 
commonly wrong and his second too 
late to be serviceable. Germany lit
erally forced an alliance for this war
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Christmas Gifts
IN FINE PLATEID WARE

IITOftD CARTAGE CO. TheA
hrgage and Parcels 
|ed for and deliv- 
d promptly.

❖I *

Brantford —Sets in Cases—
BREAD and BUTTER KNIVES, pearl handles. 
KNIVES and FORKS, pearl handles. 
FRENCH KNIVES, pearl handles.
CHEESE SCOOPS.
COLD MEAT FORKS.
PICKLE FORKS.
PIE KNIVES.
SUGAR SHELLS.

ice Guaranteed
Une 254 - Bell Phone 745

Courierj /'
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THE GERMAN AWY.

London News and Leader—The 
Germans Know mohe abput psycho
logy and less about men than db any 
other epople in the world. It is all 
due to a lamentable bookishness, a 
failure to ■ see that living flesh and 
-blood is extremely rebellious to the 
yoke of abstractions. In a very wise 
and pregnant phrase Goethe has em
phasized how much easier action is 
than thought. That, propkrly under- 
derstood, is very true; but his coun
trymen have not understood it They 
have applied one particular more of 
thinking, perfectly appropriate to me
taphysics, to all human affairs; and 
they have treated that kind of thought 

with life and action. So they 
have trodden on the corns of all the 
nations of the earth with entire as
tonishment at the taking of offence 
and they are irritating the neutrals 
whom they are working so desperate
ly and unumferstandingly to convert 
into friends.

is today compelled to announce £ 
the early closing of its campaign * 
in the most startling distribution 
of a book ever undertaken by a 
newspaper.

HEART SONGS has be
come the most famous 
song book in the world !

lND’S

Howie & Feetyte X
GIFT Dalhousie StreetTemple Buildingappreciated

%

iLOVELY

asses as one A

XMAS SUGGESTIONS !FROM—

For Old and Young0.00 your cradle rocked the time; >T 
the lullabies of centuries; old % 
love songs that stirred the hearts X 
ot sixty years ago; the plantation X 
melodies of Dixie; hymns hal- ♦♦♦ 
lowed by age. Songs of land 
and sea; war; peace; home; V 
travel; youth and beauty; age Ÿ 
church, state, nation. 20,000 & 
people put them all into this 
great book of songs.

DRUGS EXCITE YOUR 
HONEYS, USE SALTS

jl

Hockey Skates •• ■ .50c up 
Hockey Sticks-------10c up

35c upElectric Toys

RLAND $3.50Electric Irons 

Electric Heaters $6.50 up
If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers, Drink Lots of 
Water

American Model
I 85c up

Vacuum Cleaners $9.50 up
Builder

Electric Toasters $4.00 upWhen your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 48 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys fi 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 4 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep ■ 
your bowels clean, by flushing them, jl 
with a mild, harmless salts which re-, 'g 

the body’s urinos waste and ■

CHRISTMAS
Safety Razors. . .75c upElectric Flashlights 90c up

A1, I Doeringer Electric and Repair Co.%GOODS moves
stimulates them to theirnormal activ
ity. The function of the kidneys is 
to filter the blood. In 24 hours they 
strain from it 500 grains of acid and 
waste, so we can readily understand 
the vital importance of keeping the 
•kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink 
too much; also get from any pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
tae a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast each morning for a 
few days and your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grape and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia, and has been 
•used for generations to clean and 
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to neu
tralize acids in urine so it no longer 
is a soure of irritation, thus ending 
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; ;cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervesent 
lithia water drink which 
should take now and then to keep 
their kidneys clean and active. Fry 
this, also keep up the water drinking 
and no doubt you will wonder what 
becae of your kidney trouble and back
ache.

120 Dalhousie Street
EeeiDries by Brantford 
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here is our offer For Protection:Brand Corn Syr up 1♦>t against the serious sickness so 
likely to follow an ailmentof the 
digestive organs,—bilousness 
or inactive bowels, you can rely 
on the best known corrective

Seecbam’s 
Pills

(TW Unnt sa. «i Am, M.Jic. i. W.rti) 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 ceata

♦»X—and—
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal »? 
Flexible Binding, Red Edges* Round 
Corners, Regular $3.00 Volume.

FOR 98chand ONE COUPON

♦> Any girl will feel proud to possess a ^JU
pair. Their graceful lines captivate.
Their lightness and strength make -**___*

Xis Prepared Corn everyone
kx lasting friends. »

The gift of a pair of 
Skates indicates rare good taste. 
Designed solely for daughters of Eve.

XA STARCH CO. “ Automobile ” C. J. MITCHELL♦>X
X 80 Dalhousie St,—for— XLASS PRINTING
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T'AKING AID TO SUFFERING CIVILIANS AND SOLDIERS
MR. HANOT AUX AND MR. WHITNEY WARREN GO TO FRONT.
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eg SnF HIWoman ïs Found Acting as 
% Mayor After Men Hâve * 
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PRIEST IS INTREPID ^ ‘ 
FACING THE ENEMY

His Officers Are Forced to Restrain 
His Eagerness to Face thé J 

Enemy's Bullets,

.(theBRIDGE AT V 
TtONTOOM BRIDGE T 
TOOK THIS FROM ^ 
HAD BEEN 
DESTROYED 
THREE- 
T/MES •)

Seems National Supplies Are 
Distributed in Devastated ' 

French Villages.

WHERE WOUNDED
SOLDIERS ARE DYING
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H*„Hospitals Are Shelled and Gallant 
Patients Are with Difficulty Re

moved to Places of Safety.
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From here we left for Palis, pa**t 

again by V—— C------- . On the reed
4-

AreMeetingOn
fine A ¥f o r> lr.

Æ
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Specially Written by 
Mr. Whitney Warren.

.y-y
was Interesting to meet the “train* de

-♦* ravitaillement" or all kinds, which o 
move at night in order that the ene 
may not be aware of the manoeuvre,

_N .Tuesday, October 37, I had the good 
fortune to be Invited by Mr. Gabriel 
Hanotaux to accompany him on a 

trip to the front with the view of distrib
uting "Secours National." Arriving at
------- early in the morning, we were
received by General M., of fine presence 
and with everything well In hand, both 
military and civil. He gave ua our per
mits to go into the active military zone. 
Afterward we visited the Mayor as re
gards our "Secours," and he, although 
he had seen three successive armies pass 
through his town, still had his courage 
In both hands, needing as yet no material 
help. Hotrever, he asked for certain ar
ticles of "ravitaillement,” such as gro
ceries, shoes, dry goods, de.c„ which Mr. 
Hanotaux agreed to forward him for cash. 
We then proceeded on our way, arriving 
at the ancient Abbey of Long Pont, where 
Comte de Montesquieu, Mayor of the vil
lage,. received us.

When asked- if he needed anything for 
his "bureau de bienfaisance" he retried 
"No," that It was a very* simple organiza
tion and consisted simply of the Countess, 
efoo took care'Of everything in the village. 
But here again the question of “ravitaille
ment" was important, and he asked that 
certain quantities of groceries be for
warded. for which he was stole to pay cash, 
•rtie Comte and Comtesse had lodged in 
the atobey the three several état majors 
of the different armies at their various 
periods of occupation. In the abbey ab
solutely nothing had been touched, owing 
té the continual presence of the proprie
tors and their energetic attitude I found 
thqt generally throughout this section gf 
the country too much cannot be said about 
the admirable behavior of the old families 
throughout the crisis, the aristocracy hav
ing held firm while the nouveaux riches 
and bourgeoisie had often taken them
selves off to safer places.

Mr. Haaetaax’e House Wrecked.
From here we passed through M-----,

where we made arrangements at the 
chateau to come back in order to dine and 
pass the night We then went on to
F---- . which we found strongly occupied
by troops in reserve; among them I re
marked a superb regiment of "Tirailleurs 
Algeriemr.": From there we proceeded to
Mr. Hanotaux’s house at P---- ..‘‘la Petite
maison grise,” which had also had the 
three état majors as Its guests. 
charming little house and the library, con
taining Mr. Hanotaux's life work, had 
been terrifically bombarded In the last 
three weeks by the Germans during the 
English and French -occupancy. >'<me. 
Hanotaux's bedroom had fallen through 
Into the cellar, the roof had received many 
bombs, while the library, in a house by 
itself, had received as its quota three. 
Still, strange as it may seem, the damage 
is not irreparable, and, while great dis
aster reigned among the books and docu
ments—since fire has not-touched them—it 
is quitjs possible to straighten things out. 
In the village we found the Inhabitants ab
solutely destitute of all necessities, and 
we left a email quantity of salt and sugar 
from the supplies we carried with us. 
promising, to take care on our return to 
Paris of the ever necessary ravitaillement.

In the garden back of Mr. Hanotaux's 
house, situated on a sort of bluff overlook
ing it, innumerable holes had been made in 
the ground by the bombs in the Germans' 
attempt to dislodge the English while they 
Were there.
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treat From Se 
via Was CostI

National." but 1 
fear that my letter has degenerated into 
a missive more of Incident and actuality. 
All I can say la that I am convinced toy 
what I have seen of the functioning of the 
National Aid Society (Secours National) 
that it is moat seriously, economically and 
enthusiastically administered.* The deuil 
and pains taken by Mr. Hanotaux. for In
stance, to see that only real 
misery are relieved, making those able to 

bsoluto honesty of

the work of the "Secours
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PLACED IN THE-
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(B, Special Wire to the Oonrlefl

LONDON, Dec. 23—The Da 
aMil’s Petrograd correspondent te 

I graphs:
“Only one of three sides of a 

on which
ing the Russians a few days i 
being assaulted. This is on th 
before Warsaw, where the effo 

| the enemy to pierce the Russian 
of defence continue with uninter: 
ted vigor.

“The Germans are keeping up 
supply of troops wherever they l 
needed for filling up gaps. It is ni 
stated that the number of troops < 
the western front has been reduce 
but that the places in the first li 
units are being taken by garrison ai 
second line troops. If the Russii 

Î dam which has been constructed 
i order to hold back the torrent of 1 
; mans that is being poured tow 
i Warsaw, can resist the pressure, 

situation must improve.”
The Daily Telegraph’s correspon 

| ent at Petrograd telegraphs:
At Munta the Germans shot do* 

one of their own aeroplanes, whit 
they thought was a Russian machin 
It was broken into fragments in 
fall and both occupants were insti 

jfcilled.
P The Morning Posts correspon 
Lit Petrograd telegr 
‘ “There is great rejoicing in R 
' over the Servian rout of the Aus

!
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of
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pay do so; also the a 
all the Officials, bourgs and towns we 
went through In their not exaggerating 
the actual state of things, but confident of ■ 
being able, by hook or crook, to pun 

This I call foe bravery of the

the Germans were
1

: i
1, smPill & r * * ■ .

■mii

through.
civilians. They all have immense reaped* 

those who have been left behind, 
who have shirked or decamped for

- ' 4 H
sibtlltiiis

L *.■to Those
safer places are out of It and will never 
be forgiven, but those who have stood the 

I have said before, have all their 
with them, ïeeerve all help, appre- 

lt most deeply and. In spit* of their

i'rt k [f 1

[M . 8"
;

>• gaff, as 
nerve 
elate
brave attitude, I feel need It
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1
1 ji ||| As the provinces which are now occupied 

by the Germans are vacated the conditions 
are going to be pitiable beyond imagina. 

What I have seen passes description 
devastation is concerned, but as 

and the good curés said: 
have suffered, it la still bear. . 

able In view of what has happened in 
other placée." For Instance, Craonne. five 

beyond Beaurious, and atm 
under bombardment, to absolutely evac
uated, burned and pillaged. When the 
poor, inhabitants return, think what they 

do—everything gone! In many 
the walls of the bouses, along

to

- ■'ÏMA tion.HCVPlTAt 
AT V - 
EFFECT OF 
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m Ü as far as 
the good Mayor* 
—•‘While we

CORNER OF MR. 
HAH OTA UX'.5 
HOUSE AT

-P-I *
kilometresneeded help even more than his, though 

he had a population of 7M and had had 
fifty emigrants from Craonne forced on 
him by the military. One could not help 
but admire his attitude of reluctancy as 
he accepted the material aid which we 
had come to offer—a sort of pride that 
one was almost afraid of offending.

I found this same feeling everywhefe we 
went, and it was good to see. No whimper
ing, no bewailing, everybody ready to 
stand the gaff "pour la patrie,” with the 
certainty that when It is over It will be 
over for a long time. In *fact, I lay the 
whole magnificent attitude of tile people 
of Ffance, and especially of those in the 
districts that have been devastated, to the 
era of freedom they see before them, the 
fact that the phantom which has been 
threatening and oppressing them for forty- 
four years has at least materialized, and 
while the monster is making terrific rav
ages for the moment, there is the certitude 
of cornering and caging him In the end 
for the good of humanity.

We left 750f. with this good Mayor, 500f. 
for his population and 250f. for his emi
grants, for which I feel he was very 
grateful, although, as I have said, he as
sured us that there were many places 
worse off and consequently in much 
greater need of our help. As we came 
out of his office we met a commandant 
Just out of the trenches, which he said 
were only forty metres from those of the 
enemy. He was gay and cheerful with 
the prospect of returning to his work 
after a hasty dinner. The little hospital 
of the town had seen in the last forty 
days 115 dead and 2,500 wounded pass 
through it The rumor was that for the 
same period of time, along the plateau of
V------- and the beautiful Chemin de
D------- , it had been impossible to bury
the dead or to relieve the wounded. The 
village, in spite of its having hardly 
three whole roofs, had had only two civil
ians killed ajid twelve wounded, the most 
serious difficulty and the greatest com
plaint being that all the potatoes had 
been tom up by the troops and that/all, 
the wheat had disappeared.' They ha^ 
had no news for heaven knows how long, 
and no functionaries had been paid for 
three months, and yet, as I have said, 
everybody struck me as cheery and with 
but one desire—to hear a piece of good 
news! Superb confidence, in spite of all 
the misery Inflicted, and patience sublime!

Game Grew» Bold.
From here, at dusk, we ran across the 

country to the Chateau de M------- , a glor
ious evening and sunset, flushing 
of partridges from time to time, 
passed, undisturbed by the sportsmen 
who are noif - carrying arms to more 
serious purpose. Later. when the
search lamp was lighted, hares and 
rabbits kept darting ‘here and there 
across the road, even more brave than In 
times ~of peace. It would seem that all 
nature was conscious and was manifest
ing Itself by Its daring and cunning, even 
to the bunnies! At the chateau the same 
story of having been cleaned out by the 
various armies of occupation. However, 
our hostesses were very proud of the fact 
that they had been able to procure 'for

People making up s]ich packages should seemed to be danger. He seemed to be 
enclose a postal card kith their address, so possessed of the Idea that if only he 
that the recipient may have the pleasure Should be killed then, hé would have in 
of acknowledging them. A bunch of cigars the world of the hereafter the sensation 
would Indeed be a blessing—“two-furs" of having accomplished his duty to the 
that is, two for five cents. One cannot utmost in this. As an aid said to me, 
Imagine the Joy tobacco gives these good “There are two men of opinions most 
chaps, any old smoke to smoke—George 
W. Childs, generous and mild. If I remem
ber correctly an advertisement of a certain 
brand famous in Philadelphia. By Jove!
I wish my good pals who are smoking 
forty cent Coronas would quit for a few 

enters Berlin." “The season is a little late *end me their savings. I will
this year, but the feast is only postponed ; guarantee to make twenty men more con- 
It is going to take place just the same- iented with life during really "hard times." 
seulement U faudrait un peu de vitesse." and t>r*ver ln consequence, for every
he remarked. V-----Is quite a village, hav- Corona sacrificed. I
jng at least a thousand inhabitants. Nearly Just back of the trenches was the im- 
every thing has been destroyed by the bom- pro vised cemetery started • by the English, 
bardments, all the roofs virtually gone, who, good fellows, were buried in two 
and the buildings, including the church, ranks with their officers at their*poet to 
riddled. The people had been sleeping in the left of the line. The first had been 
their cellars for the last forty days, these there for about two months already—time 
cellars, though not very high, vaulted and *or the autumn flowers, which the corn- 
large, and as comfortable as a cellar could rad®® bad Bovra’ to bloom-dahlias and 
be. No light absolutely in any of those chrysanthemums, ln this garden lost in 
which I visited excepting that given by a the hills, a pilgrimage and a shrine for

ever to these most glorious dead. "Le 
petit cimetière Anglais,'Vas the French 
comrades spoke of it. At the end of the 
line lay one of their own, shot through 
the heart that morning, waiting with his 
hands crossed on his chest the hour of his 
burial. Brave, brave little soldier, here 
unknown, one of those, no matter of how 
humble origin, who are reconstructing the 
real nefcility of France, guarding its tradi
tions, Its soil and the liberty of the world, 
to your utmost. Glory and honor have 
you bequeathed to those who loved you 
what more can man long for, what greater 
tribute to have paid for humanity! Before 
yours all careers seem but as of futility 
and of vanity!

The next morning at six we left for V-----,
stopping at B----- to pick up the general
commanding the brigade. I went over In 
the general’s car, sitting beside the chauf
feur, who had pinned on his wind shield 
a calendar ; for, as he said, time sped so 
quickly and one day resembled another to 
such an extent that without It one could 
never remember within a week or ten day* 
Just what the date really was. It was one 
of these historical calendars and he read 
the quotation for the day, which was the 
following :—"28th October, 1894, Napoleon

No better air to march to, believe me.
we proceeded directly to the 

Sous-Prefecture, where we found the won
derful Madame Marcherez. Tou remember 
when the Germans were coming down on 
Paris several of the civil authorities fol
lowed the example of the main govern
ment and removed themselves from their 
posts to Bordeaux and other more remote 
places. When they entered they were met 
by a delegation of citizens headed by a 
woman of solid and elegant appearance. 
Being asked where the Mayor could be 
found, she replied "I am the Mayor." “And 
the Municipal Councilî" “I am the Mu
nicipal Council" And she treated all ques
tions with energy and Judgment, even to 
the war Indemnity claimed from the town. 
When I saw her she seemed still to be in 
charge, directing everything in the way of 
secours, hospitals and possibly even the 
municipal affairs. All this with that 
simple gentleness and authority that con-

At
:

are to imcases even 
with the floors and the roots, and some
times even the cellars, are caved in.

I know It will all grow up agaln-more 
beautiful than ever, 
will be hard to duplicate these charming 

French villages—foe work of genera- 
and of centuries of love and care.

s,
r

absolutely different, and yet they love 
.each other." It was ' good to seç them 
strolling back to the trenches after our 
meal, Chatting and laughing together, 
typical of the France of to-day—Its two 
great and true forces, the army and the 
Church, dominant—the salvation of the 
country, Intact ln spite of twenty-five 
years of political oppression and perse
cution.

■ians tookp*^*ortny sources,
olficers and more than 42,000 men i 
prisoners. They captured three stam 
ards, 226 guns, twenty nine limber 

* 362 ammunition carts, seventy ma:
ims, about two thousand carts of 
supply train, two thousand horse 
thirty two field kitchens, thirty foi 
field bakeries, three military band 
enormous numbers of rifles, quant 
ties of military stores and evei 
species of war material.”

S A cable to The Tribune from Petr 
grad says: _ "

The Austrian press is using eve 
device to conceal from the publ 
knowledge of the disaster to the an 
ies that invaded Servi a.

One of the immediate results of tl 
defeat is to rob Austria-Hungary 
all the benefits of her loan of $25,00 
000 contracted with the United Stat 
two years ago. The Austrian Go 
ernment still has on its hands $1! 
500,000 of this paper, which she h 
never been able to place. The oth 
half of the loan, which was realix 
at that time is now wastepaper, O' 
ing to the absence of buyers.

let ns hope-hut it B

little
tiens
However, if we can help tide over these 
valiant louto-for they are admlrable-we 
shall have done much to the resurrection 
and renaissance of that whl<* we all love 
so much ln Franca fo 

I have absolute confidence ln their tra- 
generosity and 
and their spirit

This Sing an T*ey March.
From V-----we proceeded to

by extraordinary chance that day had been 
left almost quiet, ln contrast to the day 
before, when the bombardment had been 
flerca On the road we passed a regiment 
of the "Legion Etrangère," superb of 
allura entrain and enthusiasm, bound to 
do most excellent work, or else my Judg
ment of good workmen must be very 
faulty. Just the privilege of seeing them 
pass by rejuvenated me by twenty years, 
roaring at the top of their lungs the old 
eighteenth century marching song, “Au
près de ma blonde," of my atelier days.

«
-, which

dttion and loyalty, thejr 
amiability, their courage 
of sacrifice. Let us help, to our utmost 
therefore, to tide over. I am convinced 
from what I have seen that the Secours 
National to the best channel to employ, 
the most economical and the best admln- 

any gifts tor a specific 
will gladly take cere of: for

■fidence ln one's self and the confidence re
posed. in one by others can give. She 
struck me as very great no pretension, 
nothing of what we and good old England 
have been suffering from lately. Circum- 

and position had given her the 
oaaion of manifesting; when circumstances 

she will again become the ohann-

lstored. Moreover.
purpose they 
Instance. Charlotte told me that her maid s 

Herteourt, was in distress, 
National 1 have

oc-stancesrate candle. village, near 
and through the Secours 

au.e to reach it
v Hospital Is Shelled.

Alter having seen the authorities and 
arranged for the ravitaillement we went 
to the hospital which had been bombarded 
shortly before, when the English were in 
possession, and the wounded had had to be 
removed and treated in the cellars. Two 
poor chaps died while we were there, one 
Having been shot while sharpshooting from 
a tree the day before, a sergeant of the 
332d Reserve. He simply got bored and 
could not remain In the trenches and had 
got busy at the dangerous game which 
cost him his life.

From here we went up to the trenches 
about a mile further on—I say “up” be
cause the line of fire is behind the crest of 
a sort of palisade formation. The life was 
most Intense and amusing in spite of a 
steady arrival of bombs from the enemy's 
guns, ln position about 2,000 yards from 
us. The enemy’s trenches were, I should 
say, about 200 yards distant; the officers 
claimed less and have cause to be right, 
my glimpse being naturally not of long 
duration, but to toe they seemed at about 
200 -metres. We could hear an accordion 
playing across the way, and a sort of 
vague singing—about the only manifesta
tion that the trenches were inhabited, 
aside from an occasional shot or two.

The shells, which arrived ln goodly num
bers, sldmmed over the tfenches, bursting 
beyond and doing no damage to speak ot- 
It seemed pretty useless and intended sim
ply to indicate the presence of some one 
"over there," as the general said. The 
men and officers had all built refuges for 
themselves, some quite tiny.- Just large 
enough to crawl Into; others more spa
cious. with mattresses, tables, chairs and 
a stove, all for comfort. What seemed to 
worry them was the fact of being inactive, 
all crazy to "get at it.” Some night they 
will pile over, I am convinced, unable to 
restrain themselves any longer. The men 
were all In prime condition, wonderfully 
fed, clothed and ammunitioned (an un
limited quantity of the latter). However, 
the officers did tell me, as far as clothes 
were concerned, that what they need are 
long sweaters, warm drawers and warm 
socks, so if you have a chance ta tell peo
ple of this do not fall to do so.

All Eager 1er Tobacco.
The officers also told me that whaf the 

men particularly enjoy is receiving pack
ages containing suen things as I have

Change
ing bienfaitrice she has always been. oeen

#

Kaiser Sacrifices Thousands by
Order to “Drive British Into Sea SPEAKS THE TRUTI

German Paper Vorwaerts 
Number of English Labor 

Men m the War.

struggle to reach Calais to the Kaiser’s 
pet project.

The weary weeks of bombardment along 
the Atone had the Inevitable effect on th* 
health and morale of the German troops. 
They grew stale through sitting in un
sanitary trenches day and night, and 
when typhoid fever began its ravage* 
their deterioration increased rapidly.

A methodical retirement to Intrenched 
winter quarters behind the Meuse was 
favored by the General Staff, but the 
Kaiser, still convinced that he had only 
to deal with a "contemptible little army,” 
insisted on a dramatic dash to the coast 
He thought the battle cry of "Conquer 
Britain!" would rally the troops and glT* 
them an Impetus which could not 5s
checked.

German officers have voiced the Kaiser’s 
opinion freely ln the cafés of Brussels and 
Ghent, and what I write to an accurate 
summary of their views.

The Belgian army Was thought to be 
completely broken by the fall of Ant
werp-broken ln spirit as well as !» 
physique. German spies overdid their de
scription of the fragmentary retreat 
the General Staff believed that the troops 
would never fight again.

The British army was thought to be too 
weak to withstand for long a series of 
sledge hammer blows which would drive

Unfortunately for the Emperor, his re
script is only a worthless "scrap of pa- 

Instead of driving the British into 
the (ferman army is being driven 

from It Every person who comes

By Percival Phillips.
I Copyright, 1914, by the New York Herald 

Company and the London Daily Ex
press—All Rights Reserved;]

(Special Dispatch.)
Northbbn Belgium, Nov. 20, 1314. 

“Drive the British Into the sea.”
This is a sentence from one of the latest 

imperial proclamations to the German 
army in Western Belgium.

It was conveyed to me by an English
man who came out of Bruges this morn
ing. He got it from the lips of a German 
staff officer who lunched at the Mille 
Colonnes Restaurant near the Town Hall 
yesterday, and who punctuated the meal 
with a venomous 
things British.

My Informant who speaks French and 
Flemish fluently, was mistaken by the

per." 
the sesLIntrusted Her Fortune.

In this village a charming and typical 
incident occurred which I cannot refrain 
from jeciting. An old lady had written 
Mr. Hanotaux saying that when he next

» Mme. Georges’ Devotion.
We took luncheon with the general and 

the staff at headquarters, in the court of 
which was a pyramid made up of Uhlan 
lances serving as decoration. With Us 
was a Mme. Georges, a charming young 
woman of that village, whose husband 
was at the front, and who had been in
defatigable In nursing the wounded from 
the very beginning. For her devotion the 
English have proposed her for a decora
tion. Her absolute simplicity, charm and 
earnestness were admirable, and for me, 
one of the profane and useless, it seemed 
that she was an object “pour se mettre a 
genoux devant"

away
this way through the German lines brings 
additional evidence of its increasing weak- 

in the face of overwhelming odds.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—A ca 

trom London to the Tribune says 
“The Vorwaerts, the orgpn of 

German Socialist party, publishes 
numbers of members of English tr, 
Unions who have enlisted since 
war began. “Many people,” it si 
“will be surprised to learn on cc 
paring statistics available in b 
countries, that the percentage of 
ganized workers in the army at 
front is far -greater in the case 
England than in that of Germany 

It adds: “If Germany should in 
future be tempted to speaif with c 

K.Ltempt about English mercenaries, 
K Would be advisable that they rem 
?-*JrJsed this fact.”
■

ness
The only remedy Is—more troops. 

German General Staff to still pouring 
them Into Belgium from the east and 
southeast. In addition to the 20,000. fresh 
reserves of the Prussian Guards sent to 
Dlxmude and Roulers last week—where

The
came -to Par----- she would much like to
see him, as she had a "confidence" to make 
tb him. On Mr. Hanotaux calling she 
said :-r"I am lndffd very old. and it does 
not matter much to me If the enemy takes 
my little fortune or not, which Is here in 
-Jy hand' in government bonds to the 
order ot bearer; but I have some good 
nephews who have been waiting a long 
time for it, and when I go should they 
not Arid it they would be greatly disap- 
POlntM. 84 therefore kind enough to put 
it in Vour pocket, place it In a safe some
where, and -when the time comes hand it 
over to. (hem, and they' will then always 
keep a kind souvenir of their 
" e took the bonds with no ceremony, and 
some day the good nephews will know 
that "ta bonne tante’’ was charmingly 

S4.*ve|y' thoughtful of what had been 
confided, to. her by her parents in trust to 
be handed in turn to future generations. 
This trait is of the French—gratitude to 
the pé»t ai)d solicitude for the future.

After lunching “sur le pouce" 
ceeded to B——, situated within 
short distance of Graonne, and, 
ing th all accounts, destroyed, 
bombardment was going on, shells con
tinually bursting even about and above 
the'village In which we found ourselves, 
a sin a: l one dropping in the public square 
while * « were there. The effect of bom
bardment on the populations 
nil—they have become so used to it No
body is particularly sad, but ail go about 
with a

they were speedily cut up—reinforcements 
went westward as far as Ghent and 
Ninove by train on Friday and Saturday 
from the armies lying before the French 
frontier forts.

diatribe against all

I am Inclined to believe that the invest
ment of Belfort has again been postponed, 
for some of the Infantry brigades passing 
through Namur and Ninove came straight 
from that front

According to reports which I have col
lected from apparently authentic sources, 
there cannot be more than 7,000 troops all 
told employed for garrisoning the large 
towns of Belgium. There are fewer than 
2,000 in Brussels, about 1,000 in Antwerp, 
the same number in Namur and Liege and 
about 1,500 divided between Ghent and 
Bruges. Such centres as Eecloo, Auden- 
ai'de, Alost and Matines contain only small 
posts—from twenty to fifty men each.

All the others are massed along the 
western front.

Austrian gunners have been sent from 
Brussels to the Heyst-Zeebrugge position,
but I am unable to ascertain whether their j The Kaiser’s mandate was 
formidable mortars have yet reached the 1 faithfully. Hie troops gained the empty 
coast. These guns did great damage a# ^ victories of Ghent, Bruges and Ostend, 
Antwerp. Their fire was remarkably ac- j and greeted the sea with wild enthu- 
curate. afid the manner in which they were siaam. Then the disillusionment began, 
worked showed that this branch of the The conquerors had to fight night and 
Austrian service at least Is highly effl- day in a series of battles that were for 
cJAnt.
Zfi Is’ plainly apparent that the

How many there are 
just like her all through the country; They 
are indeed superb! Vofficer for a Belgian.

"Belgium does not matter," said this cap
tain savagely; “your country Is simply a 
gateway to the real field of battle. You 
have been ravaged because your country- 

were fools enough to oppose ua Now 
know better, and If you would keep

a covey 
as we ' At lundheon also was the Colonel of 

the Xth -------de ligne, whose third bat
talion was sacrificed in order to protect 
the Allies in retreat at

old aunt"

when the
enemy was precipitating itself 
Parla

menupon
His description of his bidding 

farewell to the commandant of the bat
talion, and their struggle throughout 
the day, returning that night with but 
309 left of their original thousand, 
of the simplicity of the good workman 
having executed the excellent piece of 
work expected of him.

With him he brought the priest of the 
regiment. He was a marvellous fel
low—tall and gaunt, aquiline of feature, 
and with an indescribable barbiche 
adorning 'his chin; under h'ls arm his 
Bible, and over his cassock a yellow

HEART SONGSyou
what is left be passive and let us alone.

“It Is for your good as well as ours that 
we should walk over the British. Every 

Is ready to sacrifice his life’s

?
The Courier to-day re 

ceived a fresh consignment o 
the ji$ty popular “Hearj 
Songs.” ,

Those whose orders it wai 
impossible" to fill because of thi 
big rush for the same, wil 
kindly call at this office and se 
cure their copies.

German
blood to help crush that treacherous 
nation. Our Emperor’s words are echoed 
in the hearts of his soldiers.

“He has said to his troops. ‘Drive the

was
we pro- 
a very 
accord-

it back Into France.
Mistaken, too, waa the forecast ot ths 

attitude of the French army. The Kaiser 
insisted that It would not effectively 
oppose an invasion directed primarily, 
at England and not at Paris.

A fierce -British into the sea. Show the world that 
Germany cannot be fettered or bullied. 
Impose the weight of your strength on 
them, so that never again will they dare 
sta'nd in the way of our progress as the 
world Power.' ”

dinner a most marvellous chicken. Truly, 
It must have been the last In the country, 
and have dated from the Ark! Poulet de 
guerre!' To carve It was an exploit that 
exhausted the pair of us; to masticate, 
an impossibility.

obeyed

MMerproof of unknown material and 
out. The Colonel told us with a smile 
that he was the modt unruly of nls regi
ment, Impossible to keep him out of the 
trenches at all hours, absolutely fear
less, exposing himself, or rather, pre
cipitating himself to wherever there

seems to be Our very delightful 
hostesses were’ greatly chagrined, so I 
tried to disguise my efforts at chewing, 
and finally hoti'n’: the piece I had iin-

This is a summary of the imperial com
mand as nearly as my informant could 
remember it without taking notés. The 
earnestness of the speaker who repeated 
it was sufficient proof of the unanimity 
with which the officers of the Kaiser in
dorse it.

I;
EVENING SLIPPERS.

A very'suitable gift for sister wj 
be a pair of evening slippers or pufl 
We have them in all styles and col
Coles Shoe Co, -

.1

general look of expectancy, prob- 
■ • '.villi! rea*on, on their faces.

0 , * Mayor, who waa the notary of (he 
...... claimed that there were places tha:

prudently take*..
1 rffanaged to swallow it. My word, xvhat/suggested, with perhaps a surprise, some- 
41 bird!

ca very narrow margin
them more often than not S massacre

ithing tike a piece of soap, chocolate, 4tc. instead of a mere defeat.present
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